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Although his team
was caught cheating,
Joey Logano was al-
lowed to keep his re-
cent victory at the
Richmond Interna-
tional Raceway.

And while he wonʼt
be allowed to use the
win as an au-
tomatic quali-
fier into the
Chase for the
Championship
and he was
stripped of

playoff bonus points, there
still is little doubt he will
miss the Chase.

Officially the victory was
“encumbered,” which is NASCAR
double-talk when a win really isnʼt
a win.

“Iʼm still trying to figure out what
encumbered means, so Iʼm not real
sure,” Chase Elliott said. “I donʼt
know whatʼs going on.”

Heʼs not alone.
NASCARʼs very first winner,

Glenn Dunaway, was disqualified in
1949 after inspectors found truck
springs in his car. Since then, the
sport has maintained a policy of al-
lowing winners to keep their tro-
phies even if their cars fail
post-race inspections.

One of the biggest failed inspec-
tions came at Charlotte, N.C., in
1983 when Richard Pettyʼs winning
car had left-side tires on the right
and his engine was oversized by
24 cubic inches.

Petty was fined $35,000, but the
win – the 198th in his career – still
stands.

While such policies seem to di-
minish the sportʼs credibility,
NASCAR founder Bill France
strongly believed fans deserved to
see the winner be the first to cross
the finish line, not be someone who
inherits the trophy a couple days
later. That belief continued with Bill
France Jr. and now Brian France.

Logano and Brad Keselowski
have combined to win three of the
first 10 races for Penske Racing.
Keselowskiʼs car flunked “weights
and measurements” guidelines at
Phoenix earlier this year.

Immediately following last
monthʼs race at the Texas Motor
Speedway, Dale Earnhardt Jr. said
the Penske cars swerved abruptly
on the cool-down laps. He sug-
gested it may have been a way to
get the rear-end housing back into
place.

NASCAR mandates the rear

suspension be fixed. Logano ad-
mitted there was a gap between
two components. While he admit-
ted this team “pushed a little too
far,” he said it didnʼt give his Ford a
competitive edge.

“It has nothing to do with swerv-
ing with what happened,” he said.
“I drive the car. I donʼt really know

whatʼs underneath it, to
be honest with you, all the
time. From what I was told
we had a small gap un-
derneath the truck arm to
the housing. Itʼs very, very
small.

“The rule is black
and white that it must be
flush and we apparently
had a little bit of a gap.

Like I said, it wasnʼt a big deal, but
it is black and white and for that
reason weʼll have to pay a penalty
for that.”

Even if they got caught, Earn-
hardt applauded Penske for finding
a way to work outside the bound-
aries.

“Well, if you know where there is
speed youʼve got to be crazy not to
try to work in that area,” he said.
“We saw a long time ago the bene-
fits from skewing and yawing the
cars and skewing the housings. Itʼs
hard to remove the engineering
and unlearn what we have under-
stood and found to be competitive.

“Everybody is certainly watching
everybody in the garage wondering
who is doing what and how they
are doing it. When you see a bunch
of guys laying underneath the
back-end of a car you just assume
they are trying to figure something
out or doing something that nobody
else knows about.”

Since NASCAR wonʼt take victo-
ries away, Earnhardt said other
teams have figured out what the
Penske group was doing and are
working on their own ways to work
outside the box.

“They will put a little spin on it
and make it their own,” he said.

Most agree NASCAR should be
embarrassed by Loganoʼs victory
and subsequent penalty since it
made the sport look helpless to en-
force its own rules.

“Yes, this is a big moment in our
sport, but, for us and the way that
everything works, you always want
the guy that won the race to be the
guy with the trophy and in this case
the car didnʼt pass tech afterwards,
so weʼre in unchartered water and
Iʼll let smarter people handle how
we navigate through all this,” Kurt
Busch said.

The real challenge for those
smarter people is to explain how a

win is a win, and, at the same time,
not a win.
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Encumbered Wins?

FasTrack Racing Journal is available as an
online e-magazine!!

The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015

have been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only.

We are covering all the racing series, off track news and other

features that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the

news in a weekly format throughout the racing season. 

All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online

for FREE is to send your email address to

fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line

SUBSCRIPTION. You can also download all issues of FasTrack

Racing Journal, current and past.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com

follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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ShorTrack 21-23
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MENCS - SEAN GARDNER/GETTY IMAGES

NXS - DAVID GRIFFIN
LUCAS OIL LATE MODEL DIRT - MICHAEL MOATS

Welcome 2017 Race Fans!

The celebrating from last week in Richmond is over for the

Pennzoil team and Joey Logano when NASCAR penalized them

after finding an illegal gap in the suspension housing. (NIGEL KIN-

RADE PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



The motorsports
industry has been try-
ing to “get it right” for
many years. Whether
itʼs NASCAR, Formula
1, IndyCar, sports
cars, na-
tional or re-
g i o n a l
series, or
local short
tracks, mo-
to r spo r t s
promoters
and offi-
cials have

been searching for
ways to make their par-
ticular form of racing
appealing to their fans. While I
have never been to a Formula 1
race and very few IndyCar events,
NASCAR and regional short tracks
series have been my primary mo-
torsports entertainment.

While most of my racing friends
and associates were enjoying their
weekend in Alabama, I went to my
favorite local short track, Hickory
Motor Speedway, to watch the
CARS Tour events. The Scott Mc-
Corkleʼs Liberty Buick GMC 300
schedule has four 75-lap features,
two each for the Late Model Stock
and Super Late Model Stock Se-
ries.

The weather did not do the
CARS Tour any favors as light rain
began late Saturday afternoon and
threatened to force a postpone-
ment of the event. However, just
when it looked the darkest, Mother

Nature decided to bring out the sun
and brighten the spirits of drivers,
teams, and fans.

With a field of twenty-two Late
Models and eleven Super Late
Models, qualifying began to deter-

mine the starting posi-
tion for each of the four
75-lap features. It was
during qualifying that I
got the feeling that this
night of racing was
going to be both enter-
taining and memo-
rable. As it turned out, I
was correct with both
my thoughts.

The CARS Tour is
a regional short track

series with two very competitive
late model divisions. Their qualify-
ing and race format quickly caught
my attention. Now, I understand
that, to those who attend each
CARS Tour race during the season,
the format doesnʼt seem different.
However, since I only get to wit-
ness two or three CARS Tour races
each year, the format brought a
welcomed change to other series.

The qualifying session for each
division consists of two timed laps.
The first lap time determines the
starting position for the first 75-lap
race, and the second lap time de-
termined the starting grid for the
second feature for each division.
What a unique way to determine
the starting grids, not just one fast
lap, no inverting a number of cars,
and not starting the second feature
by the first feature finish. Instead, a

driver my qualifying seventh for
race one based on his first lap of
qualifying and be on the pole for
the second feature.   

The weather delays earlier in the
afternoon forced a schedule
change and the usual pre-race
“Fan Fest” was canceled. Even
though this portion of the program
was eliminated Saturday, I found it
very professional that the CARS
Tour did what they needed to do to
start the evening of racing on time.
Iʼm sure that the opportunity to
watch the races on pay-per-view
had something to do with the deci-
sion, but I still found it very refresh-
ing to “stay on schedule”. Also,
driver introductions were done in
front of the fans in the grandstands
instead of standing beside their car
on the grid. Fans like to see the
competitors up close, and since the
Fan Fest was canceled, these in-
troductions gave the fans their “up
close and personal” feeling with the
drivers.

The on-track racing was enter-
taining with very few cautions and
some great positions battles near
the end of each race. And, since
the CARS Tour does not count cau-
tion laps, fans were treated to 75
actual green flag laps of racing. An-
other thumbs up to the series!

While the racing was exciting
and the schedule kept on time, one
thing remained constant through-
out the evening that I found very
entertaining. 

CARS Tour announcer Tony
Stevens did an outstanding job dur-
ing qualifying, pre-race, during the
races, and in victory lane. During
qualifying, which can be very bor-

ing for some events, Stevens kept
the fans informed of each driver,
who his or her sponsors were, and
entertaining tidbits about each.
Somehow, he managed to keep
everyone informed of each lap time
and the starting position for each
race.

During pre-race ceremonies,
Stevens did a great job of, not only
driver intros, but getting the fans
“fired up” for some great CARS
Tour racing. His interaction with the
fans was entertaining and well re-
ceived. When the racing action
began, Stevens did an excellent job
of “calling the race” from the an-
nounce booth. To a fan who was
not familiar with each and every
CARS Tour racer, it was very help-
ful to hear Stevens call of the race.

Needless to say, Stevens made
Victory Lane a special treat for
each feature winner. His interviews
were very professional and his en-
tertaining style made each winning
driver and team feel as though they
had just won the biggest race of
their career. A very refreshing
scene for sure.

The results from all four CARS
Tour races will be documented in
FasTrack, but last Saturday night
was truly special for one competi-
tor.

Anthony Alfredo won both 75-lap
features in the CARS Late Model
Stock Division, his first Tour wins.
The 18-year old driver from Brook-
field, Connecticut outraced a very
competitive field of cars for each
win. Driving for JR Motorsports, Al-
fredo had to withstand the chal-
lenge of fellow JR Motorsports
driver Josh Berry among others.
Berry, who had the field covered in
the first 75-lapper until he suffered
engine problems, changed engine
during the first Super Late Model
race and ran a strong second in
their final feature.  

As a result of his Hickory sweep,
Alfredo, a Senior at Keystone Na-
tional High School, earned a guar-
anteed starting position in the Late
Model Stock portion of the U.S. Na-
tionals of Short Track Racing at
Bristol Motor Speedway later this
month.

While there are certainly a large
number of outstanding national re-
gional racing series competing
each week, I found my visit to Hick-
ory Motor Speedway last Saturday
for the CARS Tour races time well
spent. From the sign-in booth to the
final checkered flag of the evening,
I was entertained, felt as though I
was welcome, and treated to good
racing. I kept repeating to myself as
I drove home that I just witnessed a
series that “Got It Right”.
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DENNIS PUNCH

Austin McDaniel (12) and Anthony Alfredo (8) traded paint multiple times over the course of Satur-

day's CARS Tour Liberty Buick & GMC 300 Duels at Hickory Motor Speedway while racing for the win.

Alfredo emerged the victor in both late model stock events. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)



By REID SPENCER

TALLADEGA, AL -
Thereʼs no longer a
goose egg in the win
column next to Ricky
Stenhouse Jr.ʼs name.

With a last-lap
pass in Sundayʼs
GEICO 500 at Tal-
ladega Superspeed-

way, Stenhouse collected his first
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries victory in his 158th start and
delivered the first win for Roush
Fenway Racing since Carl Ed-
wards triumphed at Sonoma in
June 2014.

"This is for all the guys at the
shop--weʼve been terrible for a long
time," an exuberant Stenhouse
said of the Roush renaissance.
"This year, every race, weʼre just
getting better and better. We knew
Talladega was a good race track for
us. Itʼs been a good one in the past.

"This Fifth Third Ford was so fast
today. Qualifying on the pole, got
the win. Canʼt say enough about
the guys. Itʼs cool to get Jack
Roush back in Victory Lane. This is
cool. The closest track to my home-
town (Olive Branch, Mississippi).
Man, this is cool."

Racing side-by-side with leader
Kyle Busch on the restart lap after
Ryan Newmanʼs wreck on the
backstretch sent the race to over-
time, Stenhouse, the polesitter,

trailed by the smallest sliver of a
second at the stripe but got a
strong push from Jimmie Johnson
and cleared Busch off Turn 2 on the
final circuit.

As Jamie McMurray charged up
the middle to take second place
from Busch, Stenhouse held the
top spot through the final two cor-

ners and the tri-oval to beat Mc-
Murray to the checkered flag by

.095 seconds. Busch, in third place,
trailed McMurray at the stripe by a
mere .004 seconds.

Stenhouse led the first 13 laps of
the race and didnʼt lead again until
the final lap in overtime. Busch led
a race-high 48 laps, including 39
straight before Stenhouse made
the winning move.

"Stenhouse got a really good run
and a good push and got by us
there, and then it was just about re-
taliation to get back on him, and I
just never had enough help from
behind and just never got it to-
gether," Busch said.

"I just canʼt say enough about

this Skittles American Mix Camry –
it was really fast. The guys at Joe
Gibbs Racing did a great job and
TRD (Toyota Racing Development)
with everyone on this motor, it was
awesome. 

“We did all we could here today,
and itʼs all circumstantial on how
you win these things."

The most dramatic circumstance
on Sunday occurred on the back-
stretch on Lap 169 of a scheduled
188. 

As the tension began to build in
the closing laps, a massive wreck
damaged 18 of the 38 cars still run-
ning at the time. After a tap from the
No. 47 Chevrolet of AJ All-
mendinger, the No. 24 Chevy of
Chase Elliott turned sideways
across traffic on the backstretch.

The nose of Allmendingerʼs car
launched Elliottʼs into the air, and
his car landed on the hood of Joey
Loganoʼs Ford. Among the con-
tending cars also damaged in the
wreck were those of Kevin Harvick,
Brad Keselowski, Martin Truex Jr.,

Matt Kenseth, Trevor Bayne and
Erik Jones.

After a stoppage of 26 minutes,
51 seconds to clean up the wreck-
age, Kyle Busch led the field to
green on Lap 174 with JGR team-
mate Denny Hamlin beside him
and Earnhardt running third.

Earnhardt quickly fell off the
pace because of a loose left rear
wheel and drove slowly back to pit
road, losing a lap in the process.
But when Landon Cassill lost
power and stalled near the inside
wall short of pit road on Lap 179,
NASCAR called the seventh cau-
tion, and Earnhardt had his lap

back as the "lucky dog."
But Earnhardt was mired in traf-

fic after the restart and could make
up no ground after the caution that
forced the overtime. He finished
22nd in his final spring race at
NASCARʼs largest oval track.

Aric Almirola, who won Satur-
dayʼs NASCAR XFINITY Series
race, capped an excellent weekend
with a fourth-place finish on Sun-
day. Kasey Kahne ran fifth, fol-
lowed by Daytona 500 winner Kurt
Busch and Keselowski, who recov-
ered from the "Big One" to secure
seventh place.

NOTES: Stenhouse is the 11th
first-time winner at Talladega …
Kyle Larson cut a tire and scraped
the Turn 1 wall on Lap 17, but he
soldiered on to a 12th-place finish
and extended his series lead to 54
points over Truex, who was elimi-
nated in the Lap 169 wreck … Mc-
Murray climbed to fifth in the series
standings in what is rapidly becom-
ing a banner year for Chip Ganassi
Racing.
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Last-Lap Pass Lifts

Ricky Stenhouse Jr. to

Victory at Talladega

Coming down to the checkered flag, race winner Ricky Stenhouse (17) blocks Kyle Busch (18) to take

his first Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series race Sunday at Talladega Superspeedway. (DAVID

GRIFFIN photo)

The celebrations in Talladegaʼs victory lane includes a kiss from

girlfriend Danica Patrick as Ricky Stenhouse takes the trophy and

the girl. (DAVID GRIFFIN photo)



By REID SPENCER

TALLADEGA, AL -
Aric Almirola charged
into the lead with four
laps left in Saturdayʼs
Sparks Energy 300 at
Talladega Super-
speedway and held off
Elliott Sadler at the fin-
ish to win the third
NASCAR XFINITY

Series race of his career.
With the Ford of Darrell Wallace

Jr. plowing into the inside back-
stretch wall behind him on the final
lap, Almirola held the top spot to
the finish, beating Sadler, the se-
ries leader, to the finish line by .142
seconds.

The win was Almirolaʼs first of
the season in four starts and his
first at Talladega. The No. 98 Ford
he drove was fielded by the Biagi
DenBeste race team.

"They let me run this thing seven
or eight times a year, and I have so
much fun, especially at the speed-
way races," an elated Almirola said
in Victory Lane. "Doug Yates (of
Roush Yates Engines) brings some
awesome horsepower, and our
Ford Mustang was super-fast. I
knew it right from the beginning of
practice. We ran about 10 laps in
practice and I said, ʻPut it on jack
stands. Weʼre ready to go. This
thing is fast.ʼ  

"What an awesome day."
In a race that featured five cau-

tions and two wild wrecks, Almirola
unintentionally did his own part to
help thin the field. Attempting to
bump-draft Ryan Reedʼs No. 16
Ford on Lap 50, Almirola tapped
the rear bumper of the Roush Fen-
way Racing car too far to the right
side and turned it toward the out-
side wall.

The result was a seven-car col-
lision that eliminated polesitter
Blake Koch and Brendan
Gaughan, among others.

"I feel bad about the 16--I got
into the back of the 16 and tore up
a lot of cars," Almirola said ruefully.
"But I got a good push and I got in
the back of him. I was trying to help
him, trying to make the Fords work
together and I hooked him, so I feel
sorry about that." 

Joey Logano ran third, followed
by Ben Kennedy and Erik Jones,
who led the race with five laps left
but couldnʼt hold off the charge of
Almirola on the next-to-last lap.
Matt Tifft, Michael Annett, Justin All-
gaier, Daniel Suarez and Jeff
Green completed the top 10.

Sadler scraped the outside wall
on Lap 5, thanks to a misguided
push from Logano, but he recov-
ered to snag the runner-up spot. In
fact, Sadler felt his team's need to
work no his No. 1 JR Motorsports
Chevrolet kept him out of harmʼs
way with respect to the later
wrecks.

"We were just one spot short

today," Sadler said. 
Kennedy was racing for the first

time since the 2016 season-ending
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series event at Homestead-Miami
Speedway.

"It was a blast out there—we
had a great car," Kennedy said of

the No. 2 Richard Childress Racing
Chevrolet. "I wish we had another
shot at it. It was fun."

Note: There were 28 lead
changes among 14 drivers in a
highly competitive race. Almirola
led 13 circuits. Allgaier was out
front for a race-high 24 laps.
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s Aric Almirola Powers

to NASCAR XFINITY

Series Win at Talladega

Aric Almirola is all smiles after earning his way into Talladegaʼs

victory lane Saturday afternoon, (DAVID GRIFFIN photo)

Aric Almirola (98) speeds ahead of Elliott Sadler (1) and the rest of the field to win the Sparks Energy 300 at Talladega Superspeedway.

(DAVID GRIFFIN photo)





SOUTH BOSTON,
VA - Chesapeake, Vir-
ginia's Travis Miller
won his first career
NASCAR K&N Pro
Series East race Sat-
urday night at South
Boston Speedway.

Miller and his No.
40 MDM Motorsports
Chevrolet started the
WhosYourDriver.org
Twin 100s in the third

position and quickly picked his way
to the start of the field. It was a
restart on Lap 59 that enabled the
29-year-old to take the lead from
Sunoco Rookie of the Year con-
tender, Chase Purdy. Once Miller,
who is making his season debut
this weekend, was able to get
around the 17-year-old,
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, native he
never looked back and went on to
lead the final 40 laps of the 100-lap
feature event.

Purdy and his No. 17 Bama
Buggies/Textron Off Road Toyota
made one last effort to get around
Miller as they exited Turn 4 coming
to the checkered flag, but was un-
able to get past Miller and had to
settle for second. It was the
rookie's best career NASCAR K&N
Pro Series East finish to date.

NASCAR Next driver Todd
Gilliland finished third after having
one of the fastest cars on the track

the first half of the race. The 16-
year-old from Sherrills Ford, North
Carolina, was picking his way
through the field after starting fifth,
when he crashed with JP Morgan
in Turn 2 on Lap 55. To add to the
2016 NASCAR K&N Pro Series
West champion's mid-race bad
luck, he was later penalized for pit-
ting too soon and had to restart
from the rear of the field. As the
laps dwindled, Gilliland in his No.
16 NAPA Auto Parts Toyota quickly
made his way back to the front of
the field.

Dillon Bassett finished fourth fol-
lowed by Harrison Burton in fifth.

Ruben Garcia Jr., pole-sitter
Chase Cabre, Jay Beasley, Peyton
Sellers and Vinnie Miller rounded
out the top 10.

The first WhosYourDriver.org
Twin 100 will air on NBCSN Thurs-
day, May 11 at 7 p.m. ET. The sec-
ond WhosYourDriver.org Twin 100
at South Boston Speedway will
begin at 9 p.m. ET.

Burton Keeps the

Momentum Going

Holds Off Gilliland for
K&N Pro East Win at

South Boston
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - Harrison

Burton continued his winning ways
Saturday night when he won the

second WhosYourDriver.org 100 at
South Boston Speedway.

With just three laps to go, rookie
Chase Purdy, who was on the in-
side of race leader, Todd Gilliland,
jumped the restart and opened the
door for 16-year-old Burton to chal-
lenge Gilliland for the lead. The
Huntersville, N.C., teen was able to
pilot his No. 12 DEX Imaging Toy-
ota past Gilliland to earn his second
NASCAR K&N Pro Series East vic-
tory in a span of two weeks. 

The NASCAR Next driver was
speechless in Victory Lane as he
celebrated with his family who has
a long, rich history of winning at the
.400-mile Virginia oval. His father,
Jeff Burton, and his uncle, Ward,
raced in the track's Late Model
Stock Car division en route to two

careers in NASCARʼs premier Cup
series. Jeff Burton made his sec-
ond career NASCAR Busch start at
South Boston in 1988 and finished
17th. He made eight starts there
under the old Busch Series banner,
with a win in 1991. Two sections of
the front stretch grandstands bear
the name of Jeff and Ward.

Gilliland, 16, and his No. 16
NAPA Auto Parts Toyota held on to
finish second, an improvement
from his fifth-place finish earlier in
the night. Although he was disap-
pointed with his finishes at South
Boston, his two top fives kept the
Sherrills Ford, N.C., native within
striking distance of Burton in the
standings.

With his solid-top five finishes at
South Boston, he finished fifth in
the first twin feature, and his victory
at Bristol Motor Speedway, Burton
sits atop the K&N Pro Series East
standings with an 18-point lead
over Gilliland.

Finishing third was Vinnie Miller,
driver of the MasterMfgIn.com Toy-
ota, who earned his best series ca-
reer finish in just his fourth
NASCAR K&N Pro Series East
start. Chase Cabre, who started on
the pole for both events, finished
fourth while his Rev Racing team-
mate, Ruben Garcia finished fifth.

Completing the top-10 was the
first twin-feature winner Travis
Miller followed by Hunter Baize,
Peyton Sellers, Enrique Baca and
Jay Beasley.

The NASCAR K&N Pro Series
will be back in action Saturday,
June 3 at Tennessee's Memphis In-
ternational Raceway.
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Captures First K&N
Pro East Victory

Travis Miller nabbed his first

NASCAR K&N Pro Series East

victory at South Boston Speed-

way.  (Bob Leverone/NASCAR

via Getty Images photo)



NEWTON, NC  -
Saturdayʼs CARS Tour
race at Hickory Motor
Speedway, the Mc-
Corkleʼs Liberty Buick
& GMC 300 Duels,
was anything but pre-
dictable as three differ-
ent drivers visited
victory lane over the

course of the event. Raphael
Lessard and Matt Craig tasted vic-
tory in the super late model duels
while JR Motorsports driver An-
thony Alfredo dueled with Austin
McDaniel during both late model
stock duels to take his first two ca-
reer CARS Tour wins. 

LATE MODEL STOCK RECAP:

Josh Berry captured another
Hedgecock Racing Pole Award
during qualifying and started the
first duel from the pole position and
quickly jumped out to an early lead.
It was a dominating performance
by Berry until his engine blew on
lap 56 in spectacular fashion, bil-
lowing smoke and flames from un-
derneath of his Chevrolet. 

Austin McDaniel inherited the
lead and appeared to be en route
to his first career series win until the
final ten laps when Anthony Alfredo
began to reel in the No. 12 Chevro-
let. McDaniel gave Alfredo the in-
side line and the Connecticut native
took full advantage of McDanielʼs
generosity. For multiple laps, the
pair traded paint, banged doors
and raced side-by-side until Alfredo
solidified himself as the leader with
just a pair of laps to go before cruis-
ing to his first career win.

“I knew we had a good car from
the start, and Josh and Austin got
way ahead of us,” Alfredo said in
Edelbrock Victory Lane. “The cau-
tion came out since Josh blew a
motor, and I felt terrible about that,
but that caution got us back up to
the front. I thought we'd be able to
get rolling better on the outside, but
I kind of rode with him there and
started to change up my line a bit
and I was able to get under him.
That was good racing and the hard-
est I've ever fought, for sure, and it
was a blast. 

“I've raced with Austin and he al-
ways races me clean, but it was
just good racing and we were rac-
ing for the win,” Alfredo continued
in response to the suggestion a

payback could be coming in the
second duel.  “I didn't feel like we
did anything wrong and we both
race each other really hard. To win
one of these races is really hard.
I'm so happy, I didn't expect it to
come this soon. I knew I was with a
team that was capable of it, and
I've been learning a lot from the
whole team and Josh, so to be able
to do this is really awesome.”

Berry was scheduled to start the
second duel from the pole, but
given his engine woes, he was
forced to start in the tail as the JR
Motorsports crew and other team
members miraculously changed
the engine in the No. 88 between
races, just in time for him to tag the
tail. His misfortune once again
placed Austin McDaniel on the
point as the No. 12 led the field to
green.

An early caution for a spin by
Chris Davis restacked the field after
a pair of circuits were completed
but nothing changed at the front of
the field as McDaniel led the next
63 laps. With ten laps to go, much
like the first race, Alfredo once
again emerged as a challenger to
McDaniel but the two swapped the
lead multiple times while Alfredoʼs
teammate Josh Berry quickly
closed in.

Alfredo took the lead for good on
lap 69 of 75 while his teammate
Berry worked by McDaniel for sec-
ond with two laps to go. By virtue of
his best average finish (1.0), Al-
fredo locked himself into the U.S.
Short Track Nationals at Bristol
Motor Speedway in two weeks.

“I knew I was working with the
best team in the business and it
was only a matter of time before we
got a win together,” Alfredo said
during his second visit to Edelbrock
Victory Lane. 

“I thought before it was pretty
early to get a win and that's awe-
some, we could build on it. To do it
again in the same night, two wins
in one night already this year is just
crazy. I'm not going to lie, I was a
little nervous about how the tires
were and racing with Austin as hard
we did. All I remember hearing with
two to go was that Josh was in sec-
ond and I thought 'oh, no, I've gotta
keep going,' but it was awesome to
have a 1-2 finish for JR Motor-
sports."

SUPER LATE MODEL RECAP:

Brandon Setzer captured his sec-
ond consecutive Mahle Pistons
Pole Award in qualifying and led the
field to green in the first super late
model duel of the evening. Much
like the late model stock race, Set-
zer ran away early before Tate
Fogleman chased him down for the
race lead and completed the pass
on lap 53. 

An incident involving Setzer and
defending series champion
Raphael Lessard on lap 62 brought
out the first and only caution flag of
the race with Tate Fogleman as the
leader. Fogleman restarted along-
side of eight-place starter Matt
Craig who won the drag race to
turn one at the green flag and led
lap 63.

Craig and Fogleman raced side
by side for the final handful of laps
until Craig emerged as the victor at
the end of 75 laps. 

“I don't know what happened to
bring out the caution, but it was a
great gift for us,” Craig said in Edel-
brock Victory Lane. “We were
passing a few cars and once we
got by the 16, we figured we should
just ride and save our tires for the
next race. Then we had that cau-
tion, and I'll take anyone who wants
to start inside of me on a restart. I'll
take the outside all night long. 

“Tate's a great racecar driver

and he knew exactly what to do
which was wait towards the end,”
he continued. “He knew if I got
back behind him it wasn't going to
be a good story for him. We battled
him on the outside, it was a good
race, and I really hope the fans en-
joyed it.”

In the second duel, Craig took
advantage of a front row starting
spot to lead the opening five laps
before Brandon Setzer made his
way around the No. 54 for the lead
on lap 6. Craig powered back to the
point a lap later and continued to
set the pace until Raphael Lessard
motored to the lead on lap 31.

A pair of mid-race cautions set
up restarts where Lessard was
nearly collected in an incident with
Tate Fogleman but both continued.
As the race wound down, Fogle-
man once again factored into the
finish, reeling in Lessard and deliv-
ered a small shot to his bumper in
turn four. The contact sucked the
cars together, causing Foglemanʼs
car to jump off the track and result-
ing in substantial damage for both
cars although they were able to
continue.

Though substantial, Lessardʼs
damage was merely cosmetic and
not enough to hamper his run to the
checkers. He cruised to victory
over Cole Rouse who passed
Fogleman in the final few circuits
for second.

“I can't thank David Gilliland
Racing enough because they work
very hard every weekend and
worked hard to fix my car after the
first race. I knew Tate was fast, but
I did what I had to do and I can't
thank everyone at Toyota and DGR
enough. I just drove after the inci-
dent, but [spotter] Seth [Smith] did
tell me about it. It was what it was,
I'm just happy to be in victory lane.”

The CARS Tour visits Bristol
Motor Speedway as part of the US
Short Track Nationals on May 19-
21. Both the super late models and
late model stock cars will compete
on the high banks of The Last
Great Colosseum for the first time
in over a decade. 

For more information on the
CARS Tour, visit their website at
www.carsracingtour.com. Fresh
content and updates can also be
found on the series Facebook page
(@carstour), Twitter (@carstour),
Instagram (@cars_tour), Snapchat
(@carstour) and Youtube channel
(/carstour). 

The series Roku app is also
available for installation to see live
and on-demand available for instal-
lation to see live and on-demand
events by following instructions at
www.carstour.tv.
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Lessard Victorious in
CARS Tour Duels at

Hickory

Raphael Lessard captured his

fifth career series win on Satur-

day in the second super late

model duel as part of the CARS

Tour Liberty Buick & GMC 300

Duels at Hickory Motor Speed-

way. (SHERRI STEARNS photo)



SOPHIA, NC -
Matt Craig edged out
rookie Tanner Thorson
Friday night to score
his third Pro All Stars
Series (PASS) South
Super Late Model win
of the season in the
Caraway 125.  Craigʼs
second straight PASS
South win at Caraway

Speedway lengthens his point lead
as he seeks to become the first
driver to ever win back-to-back ti-
tles in the seriesʼ 12 year history.

“We had to run hard the whole
race, Tate [Fogleman] was really
good, the 55 [Thorson] was really
good, but none of these races are
ever easy to win,” said Craig, driv-
ing the family-owned C&C Boilers
Chevrolet #54.  “I canʼt thank the
guys enough for all the time they
take to work on these cars, taking
time off from work and family to be
here at the track every weekend.  I
donʼt know how far that horseshoe
is up in my butt right now, but I like
it.”

In qualifying, Thorson just beat
out Fogleman by three, one thou-
sandths of a second for his first
quick qualifying time in PASS with a
lap of 16.620 seconds (98.556
MPH).  After the top 10 qualifiers

redraw, Thorson and the other fast
qualifiers would move to the bottom
half of the top 10 on the grid, while
2014 PASS South champion, Tyler
Church, and rookie Roy Hayes
would move to the front row for the
start. 

At the drop of the green flag,
Church would move to the point,
while Craig, Thorson, and Fogle-
man diced their way up through the
field.  Meanwhile, Kodie Conner
was dropping back, falling to the
rear of the field by lap seven.
Church would continue to lead over
Craig and Jordan McCallum until
the caution waved for the first time
for a spin by Jimmy Doyle in turn
one on lap 33.

On the restart, Craig was able to
get the advantage over Church
heading down the back straight-
away to take the lead.  Fogleman
and Thorson quickly followed suit
as the trio tried to separate them-
selves from the rest of the field.  By
lap 74, Church had fallen back to
fifth and was trying to hold off
Hayes to stay in the top five.
Hayes made contact with Church in
turn two to move by and take the
position.  But, the two would again
make contact entering turn three
with Hayes going around to bring
out the second caution of the night.

Back under green, Craig contin-
ued to lead, but was being closely
pursued by Fogleman and Thor-
son.  On several occasions the two
would get close to Craig, but not
quite enough to challenge for the
lead.  Foglemanʼs bid for the win
would end five laps shy of the fin-
ish due to a motor problem while
running second.

On the final restart, Craig took
the advantage, but Thorson would
apply heavy pressure, along with
Conner who had rebounded to
third.  Despite some contact over
the final laps, Craig held on to take

the win over Thorson, Conner,
Dave Farrington, Jr., and Jody
Measamer.  Rounding out the top
ten were Church, Sarah Cornett-
Ching, JP Josiasse, Hayes, and
Fogleman. 

The PASS South Super Late
Models will be in action again for a
big Memorial Day weekend kickoff
at Concord Speedway on Friday
night, May 26.  Entry forms are cur-
rently available at ProAll-
StarsSeries.com.  Be sure to “Like”
the Pro All Stars Series on Face-
book or follow us on Twitter at
@PASSSLM14.

P.A
.S.
S.

Matt Craig Powers to

3rd PASS South Win of

Season at Caraway

Matt Craig made it three wins this season with his victory at Car-

away Speedway this weekend. (LW PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

Matt Craig(54) has the lead coming off turn four as Tanner Thorson(55) and Kodie Connor (45) apply heavy pressure. (LW PHOTOGRA-

PHY photo)



TALLADEGA, AL -
Justin Haley's first trip
to Talladega Super-
speedway turned out
to be one for the ages.
Haley, in his first-ever
plate-track start, went
from the back to the
front in the No. 28
MDM Motorsports
Toyota to win the
ARCA Racing Series
presented by Menards
General Tire 200 Sat-
urday afternoon.

Haley held off the pack in a one-
lap shootout to earn the biggest vic-
tory of his career.

"That was crazy," said Haley.
"We had to work our way from the
back. We had a battery issue and
made an unscheduled pit stop and
went from fourth to 30th. I've al-
ways wanted to run Talladega…I
can't thank these MDM guys
enough. My spotter Kevin Hamlin
helped me through it. I didn't know
what I was doing but I listened and
did what they told me, and it
worked out."

Haley pitted with the leaders
under caution on lap 26 for fuel
only. From there he raced his way
into the top-five before the battery
issue brought him back to pit road
on lap 40. His MDM crew was able
to fix the problem and topped him
off with another full load of Sunoco
gas for safe keeping.

Haley never changed tires dur-
ing the 200-mile race.

"The General Tires were amaz-

ing. They had grip all day and we
ended up on the same tires we
started with. The 02 helped me to
the finish…I gotta thank Andy
(Seuss) for that."

Andy Seuss, in the No. 02
Robert B. Our Co.-Canto Paving
Chevrolet, finished a career-best
second on the heels of Haley.

"I'm just happy to be here, let
alone finish second," Seuss said.
"We got this car four weeks ago
and put it together in my two-stall
boat shop. We're just a small
team…a group of volunteers. To
come here and run this well against
all these ARCA super teams is be-
yond incredible. General Tires were
great. It was gas only today."

Spencer Davis, in the No. 15
DRIVEN-Venturini Motorsports
Toyota, finished a career-best third
in his first ARCA start.

"It was just survival of the fittest,"
said Davis. "We saved just enough
gas. We pushed the 02 to the fin-
ish. For my first time in ARCA to run
P3…I'm just so thankful. I learned
a lot in this race, but there are still
tricks of the trade I need to learn. I
was getting beat up a little out
there, but I learned a lot."

If it was all happy, happy for the
first three, it was pure heartbreak
for Brandon Lynn, who ran out of
gas leading after he had taken the
white flag. Lynn, in the No. 88 Re-
modeez/Worth-A-Shot Chevrolet
for Mason Mitchell Motorsports,
held firm on the bottom ahead of
rookie Riley Herbst on the final lap
before Bret Holmes got turned from

behind into the outside wall. Then,
under caution, Lynn's tank went
dry.

"Definitely a tough pill to swallow
in this situation," said Lynn. "But
there was nothing we could do. You
have to make sure that everyone's
safe on the track so the caution had
to come out. I think we would have
just made it to the checkered flag
but I doubt we would have made it
back around. At least they know we
were there."

Lynn led 19 laps before giving
up the lead to Haley who led the
final six. The race was extended by
six laps for clean up before series
officials sent the field back to green
for the final circuit.

Austin Theriault, in Ken
Schrader's No. 52 Orlando Long-
wood Auto Auction Chevrolet,
padded his point lead with a fourth-

place finish after leading 30 laps.
Shane Lee, who led 21 laps in the
No. 22 Big Tine Ford, finished fifth.

Four cautions slowed the pace
for 24 laps, one of which turned into
a red flag situation for a multi-car
pile-up in the tri-oval involving Kyle
Weatherman, Will Kimmel, Noah
Gragson, Mark Thompson, Ricky
Sanders and Dalton Sargeant. All
drivers, included Holmes from the
late-race wreck, were examined
and released.

Weatherman and Sargeant were
tied for second in championship
points before the crash.

"Overall, itʼs a little bit disap-
pointing… we took a hit in the run
for the championship," said
Sargeant. "But if any team can re-
bound from this it's Cunningham
Motorsports."

Gus Dean, Bobby Gerhart,
Herbst, Tom Hessert and Bo
LeMastus completed the top-10 fin-
ishers, respectively. Herbst was a
victory lane threat right till the end
but backed up in the outside
groove after banging off Haley on
the final lap.

Haley chocked up his run to
good experience for when he re-
turns to Talladega to compete in the
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series later this year.

"The biggest thing for me was
learning how these superspeedway
races play out. You can only watch
it on TV so many times," Haley
said.

The ARCA Racing Series is
headed home next for the Menards
200 presented by Federated Car
Care at Toledo Speedway Saturday
and Sunday, May 20-21. The race
will air same-day on FS1.
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g Haley Goes From Back to
Front to Win at Talladega

SALEM, IN -
Johnny VanDoorn fi-
nally got back to vic-
tory lane on Sunday in
the Koorsen Fire &
Security 125 with the
ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries Powered by JEGS
at the tight quarter
mile at Anderson
Speedway, but had to
use his front bumper
to get around Eddie

Van Meter to get the win, his 19th
series win placing him fourth on the
series all-time victory list.

“Itʼs great to finally get back into
victory lane,” remarked VanDoorn.
“This place is really tight and itʼs

hard to pass. The outside was just
not working today. I obviously had
the faster car and I just felt like I
raced Eddie like he raced me, I did
what I needed to do to get by him
and get the win, it was just tough
short track racing.”

Van Meter took full advantage of
his pole starting position and
grabbed the early lead and looked
to have the car to beat, fighting off
all challengers over eight restarts
including the last one with only 20
laps to go. VanDoorn, like most of
the field, made an early pit stop for
some adjustments, then fought
back through the field to battle Van
Meter the last half of the race.
There was contact between Van-

Doorn and Van Meter on a couple
of restarts as the two fought hard
for the lead. VanDoorn got into the
back of Van Meter in turnʼs one and
two on lap 123 to get by and go on
to get the win.

VanDoorn collected the $5000
first place winnings, plus picked up
an extra $1000 bonus for getting
the Team Construction Clean
Sweep Award after being the
EDCO Welding Fast Qualifier.

Van Meter did a great job hold-
ing on to his car after the bump
from VanDoorn, he lost a couple of
positions, but immediately fought
back to get by a couple of cars to
get a second place finish and earn
the AR Bodies Cool Move of the
Race Award.

Josh Brock fought back from
being in a lap 25 accident to get a
third place finish.  

Brett Robinson battled through-
out the event to stay in the top five

and came home with a fourth place
finish.

Rookie Hunter Jack also recov-
ered from an early on track incident
to get a hard fought fifth place fin-
ish. Jack had to pit several times
during the event for his crew to
make repairs. Jackʼs pit crewʼs
hard work earned them the Pit-
Boxes.com Pit Crew of The Race
Award.

Friday nightʼs Grundy County
winner Anthony Danta finished in
sixth place. Local racer Jeff Mar-
cum got a seventh place finish in
his series debut. Wes Griffith Jr.
fought back from heavy damage in
an on track incident to finish eighth.

The ARCA/CRA Super Series
will be in action next at the Short
Track U.S. Nationals at Bristol
Motor Speedway (TN) on May 19-
21. More information on the
ARCA/CRA Super Series is avail-
able at www.cra-racing.com.
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Runs Gets Him the Clean
Sweep at Anderson

Justin Haley celebrates his first

ever plate-track start with a win

at Talladega Superspeedway.

(arcaracing.com photo)
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May 23 & 24, 2017 May 23 & 24, 2017 

2 Day Sale - Starting at 9:30 AM Each Day

Doors Open at 8:30 AM 

SALE LOCATION: 8955 W NC Hwy. 152, Mooresville, NC,
28115; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East on
150 approx. 6 miles to Junction 152, hang a right and go
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Ring & pinion's, radio chargers, alum radiators, valve springs, valves, shocks, oil coolers, Carrillo rods, 
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r/e housings, boom tubes, splitters, deck lids, aeroquip fittings, Clevite bearings , brake pads, wiring, Chassis 
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Checks must be accompanied by a Bank Letter of Credit submitted to cashier on Sale Days.  There will be a 15% buyerʼs premium charged
on each lot number sold, with a 5% discount given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is required to register. All items sold “As
Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or warranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all items at the end of each sale day.
Announcements sale day take precedence over any printed matter. 
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Visit our website for additional info:Maria Vannice, Auctioneer           
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Danny Irvin, Auctioneer
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PARK City, KS -
Quite a bit has
changed over the last
11 years since the last
Donny Schatz had
raced at 81 Speed-
way, prior to Saturday
night. The track sur-
face was reconfigured
before this season,
while the tires and

wings on the cars have also
changed over the last decade. One
things that didn't change was the
end result as he won for the second
straight time at the three-eights-
mile as the Outlaws returned to 81
Speedway for the Kansas Outlaw
Klassic presented by Great Clips,
Murphy Tractor and the City of Park
City, Kansas.

Schatz's second consecutive
win at 81 Speedway had extra
meaning, as his crew chief Ricky
Warner and his wife, have family
members from the area, who are
involved with the operations at 81
Speedway.

"This is like a hometown win for
Rick and Danele Warner," said
Schatz. "Rick has been with me a
long time and we have won a lot of
races together. The last time we
were here, we won and were fortu-
nate to get here again tonight. It
was a great crowd tonight and it's
great to see all of the enthusiasm
here. It's incredible to be standing
here in front of them winning."

Schatz started on the pole and
led all 30 laps, but had a very close
call, after some contact, when a
pair of lapped cars got together
right in front of him on the 18th lap.
Despite sustaining some damage
to his machine, the North Dakota
native was able to lead flag-to-flag.

"The (No.) 4 car stopped and I
got into him there," noted Schatz. "I
thought I was going over and when
I got away from him I could steer,
but I knew something was bent in
the front. It obviously bent the front
axle, but it didn't really hurt me
much. It might have actually helped
me."

On the double file restart, which
was the only restart of the 30-lap
main event, Schatz chose the low
side of the three-eighths-mile, with
Jason Johnson lined up beside
him. A strong restart propelled
Schatz as Johnson, David Gravel
and Daryn Pittman all battled for

second.
"We just had the car rolling and

are trying a lot of funky things right
now and there are a lot of weird
pieces on this race car, but we are
learning," explained Schatz.
"Sometimes you pay the price and
April was that time, so May is going
a lot better."

Pittman used a last lap pass of
Gravel to earn his second consec-
utive runner-up finish, as he contin-
ues to close in on his first win of the
season in the Great Clips, No. 9 for
Kasey Kahne Racing. Pittman
started second and looked on the
low side of the track a couple of
times in the early going as he kept
pace with Schatz.

"We are bringing better race
cars to the track," said Pittman.
"Eric Prutzman is making great
changes as the night goes on. Get-
ting in the dash has been huge with
the extra track time. Most of the
headway we have made with our
race cars the last two nights has
been in the dash. That's really been
key. When the car is faster, it's a lot
more fun to drive."

Pittman started second and kept
pace with Schatz for the first few
laps, before losing a couple of po-
sitions. Late in the race he had an
entertaining battle with Gravel and
Johnson for the runner-up position.

"We had to fight hard for that
one," shared Pittman. "We fell back
to fourth and got by Jason (John-
son) after the yellow. (David)
Gravel got caught up by a few
lapped cars and we were able to
get back by him coming to the
checkers. It was a good finish and
a good weekend for us."

Gravel continued his strong sea-
son by picking up his 13th top-five
finish of the season, with a third-
place finish. The Connecticut native
ran as high as second in the late
going and was keeping up with
Schatz in open track, before having
some trouble getting by slower
cars.

"Lapped cars were pretty tough,
they were running pretty high and
made it pretty difficult," said Gravel.
"It was hard to tell where they were
going to go. Daryn (Pittman) got by
me, but I think we had a second-
place car. I just wish we could have
qualified a little better to get in the
dash and get another shot at the
race track. If we had started on the

front two rows, I think we could
have gotten the win. We'll take our
podium and move on to the next
race."

Johnson finished fourth, with
Brad Sweet in fifth. Shane Stewart
worked his way from the 16th start-
ing spot to finish sixth. Logan
Schuchart was seventh, with Aaron
Reutzel eighth, Jason Sides ninth
and rookie Brent Marks 10th.

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Sprint Car Series returns to action
at the famed Eldora Speedway in
Ohio on Friday, May 12 and Satur-
day, May 13.

Donny Schatz Wins at
Missouri State Fair

Speedway to
Score Seventh Win of

Season
SEDALIA, MO - Missouri State

Fair Speedway has always been a
special place for eight-time and de-
fending World of Outlaws Crafts-
man® Sprint Car Series champion
Donny Schatz. He made his first
start with the series back in 1993
as a teenager at the historic track.

Schatz returned to the half-mile
on Friday night, as the Outlaws vis-
ited the track for the first time since
2012 and was victorious in the
Sedalia Show-Me State Showdown
to earn his third-career win at Mis-
souri State Fair Speedway and his
seventh of the season aboard the
Arctic Cat/Ford Performance J&J
for Tony Stewart Racing.

"This is extra special, with this
being the first place I ran at," said
Schatz. "We had Mark Miller from
Artic Cat here and this is kind of his
home track. He had a premonition
that we were going to have a good
night and I'm glad he had that pre-

monition."
Schatz started third and got

around Joey Saldana for second
on the seventh lap. He then began
to close on leader Daryn Pittman
as the lead duo negotiated lapped
traffic. Schatz made his move on
the low side of the back straight-
away to take the top spot on lap-11.

Once out front, Schatz began to
pull away. After the taking the white
flag, the only caution of the 25-lap
main event flew, setting up a green-
white-checker finish with Schatz in
the lead and Kerry Madsen lining
up second. Schatz used a strong
restart to pull away en route to the
win.

"I was actually looking for the car
that was stopped, but it wasn't
stopped," said Schatz of the cau-
tion. "That's the way it goes some-
times and those breaks sometimes
go your way. Our car was awe-
some. April really didn't show it, but
April is over. That's what racing is
about. You'll have some good days
and you are going to have a lot of
bad ones. Today was one of the
good ones. We just keep digging
and finding ways to make the race
car faster. Hats off to them, they are
on their game and they got us a win
tonight."

The win for Schatz snapped a
month-plus win drought, dating
back to March 18 at Thunderbowl
Raceway in California. He used
traffic to his advantage and man-
aged tire wear as well on his way
to the $10,000 triumph. With the
first 24 laps going non-stop, Schatz
was in his comfort zone on the long
green-flag run.

"You don't really ever bide your
time," explained Schatz. "You have
to be smart with your tires. This is a
high speed track and it's pretty 

(Continued Next Page)
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s Donny Schatz Wins
Outlaws Return to 81

Speedway to Score Eighth
Victory of the Season

Donny Schatz raced his way to his seventh and eighth win of the

season at Missouri State Fair Speedway and 81 Speedway respec-

tively. (Paul Arch photo)



Continued…

easy the fine line be-
tween stuck (to the
track) and spinning
(your tires). When I
rolled across the
scales, I saw the other
cars around me and I
saw their tires were re-
ally blistered. Mine
looked good, so I
guess that means I did
my job at the right
parts of the race. Early
on, when you have all
that fuel, they are not
a lot of fun to drive.
You have to be cau-

tious and search out the race track
and see what happens."

Pittman, who led the first 10
laps, after starting on the pole, fin-

ished a season-best second, as he
continues to close in on his first win
of the season.

In open track in the early going,
Pittman pulled away from Joey Sal-
dana and had couple-second lead
in the first six laps.

"It did feel good to run up front,"
said Pittman. "These guys are re-
ally working hard. It's been a strug-
gle this year and I have a great
group of guys and I am really proud
to be a part of this team. There is
no doubt we'll get that win and we
keep getting better. We made a lot
of headway and had a pretty solid
car all night long. If we are going to
beat the 15 car and some of these
guys consistently, we still have
some work to do. We'll get this
Great Clips car to victory lane and
it will be fun when we do."

Kerry Madsen lined up second

for the green-white-checker restart
and ended up in third, after Pittman
used a strong restart to get around
him. Madsen lined up fifth at the
start of the 25-lap main event.

Joey Saldana, who ran second
early in the race, ended up fourth.
Brian Brown, who hails from Grain
Valley, Mo., finished fifth. Jason
Johnson, who now calls Missouri
home was sixth, followed by Brad
Sweet in seventh, Danny Lasoski,
another Missouri native in eighth,
David Gravel in ninth and Kraig
Kinser rounded out the top-10.

May 3rd Make-Up
Event at Riverside

Speedway Postponed
WEST MEMPHIS, AR - The

Midwest has seen record rainfall
the last ten days. Unfortunately for

the second time, the Bull Ring Out-
law Blitz at Riverside Speedway on
May 3, has fallen victim to satu-
rated grounds from the past ten
days of rain compounded by rising
river waters. The event has been
rescheduled to Wednesday, Octo-
ber 18. 

Fans that currently have tickets
for the World of Outlaws event at
Riverside International Speedway
will be able to use them for the
rescheduled event.

Fans with tickets that are unable
to attend Wednesday October 18
need to mail their tickets back to
the World Racing Group Inc. office
at 7575 W. Winds Blvd NW Suite D,
Concord, NC 28027; if you have
questions, please call 844-DIRT-
TIX (844-347-8849).

Refunds will NOT be issued at
the track.
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CONCORD, NC -
DIRTcar Racing is ex-
cited to announce the
second annual
OneDirt World Short
Track Championship
will return to The Dirt
Track at Charlotte
Motor Speedway on
October 26-28, 2017.
The mega-event will
once again give the
best weekly racers

from eight different divisions across
the United States and Canada the
chance to shine at one of the coun-
try's premier dirt racing facilities. 

The OneDirt World Short Track
Championship once again runs one
week before the World of Outlaws
World Finals at The Dirt Track at
Charlotte Motor Speedway on No-
vember 2-4 to kick off two incredi-
ble weeks of racing. 

"The OneDirt World Short Track
Championship truly put the grass-
roots guys on the big stage," said
OneDirt.com editor Ben Shelton.
"These drivers are the backbone of
our sport, and it's awesome for
them to have a showcase event at
such an amazing venue."

The 2017 edition of the OneDirt
World Short Track Championship
will feature the following divisions:

• DIRTcar Pro Late
Models/SECA Late Models - A full-
bodied late model with a Chevrolet
Performance 604 engine

• DIRTcar UMP Modified - Open-
wheeled Modifieds raced across
North America

• DIRTcar Northeast Sportsman
Modifieds - Center-steer Northeast
open-wheel Modified body style
with Chevrolet Performance 602
engine

• DIRTcar Pro Modified/SECA
Crate Modifieds - Open wheel
Modifieds with a Chevrolet Per-
formance 602 engine.

• DIRTcar Pro-Sprints - Winged
sprint cars with Chevrolet Perform-
ance 602 engines

• SECA Crate Sportsman - Full-
bodied American stock car with
Chevrolet 

• MMSA Mini-Stocks - Monster
Mini Stock Association 4-cylinder
stock cars

• FWD/Hornets/DIRTcar Sport
Compacts - Front wheel drive
sports compacts modified for dirt
track racing

The inaugural OneDirt World
Short Track Championship at-
tracted over 300 racers across nine
divisions during three nights of
thrilling dirt track racing. The sec-
ond edition of the popular event will
once again give grassroots racers
a rare chance to battle at Char-
lotte's impressive dirt track. 

"It gives a lot of grassroots rac-
ers an opportunity to come here
and run at Charlotte," said Donald
Bradsher, who competed in the
DIRTcar Pro Late Model division at
the inaugural event. "Most guys
never get to come here. They just
dream about it."

The 2017 OneDirt World Short
Track Championship will once
again be broadcast on DIRTVision

with live streaming pay-per-view,
increasing the exposure for some
of dirt track racing's most exciting
divisions.

"A lot of local guys who don't
have a boatload of money come
down here to gain some exposure,
and to have it on DIRTVision is
awesome," said DIRTcar Pro
Sprints driver Scott Hall.

Each division will have the
chance to test their cars during
open hot lap sessions on Thursday,
October 26. The program on Fri-
day, October 27 will feature qualify-
ing heats for all eight divisions.
Three 20-lap All-Star Invitational
Features for the DIRTcar/SECA Pro
Late Models, UMP Modifieds and
DIRTcar Northeast Sportsman
Modified, plus a FWD/Hornets Fea-
ture will also make-up Friday's pro-
gram.  

Saturday, October 28, the final
night of competition, will begin with

Last Chance Showdown races for
four divisions and end with Cham-
pionship Features for all eight divi-
sions. Sunday, October 29 will be
used as a rain date, if necessary.  

Drivers are highly encouraged to
submit their entry forms by October
10. The Entry Form is included in
the 2017 OneDirt World Short
Track Championship Competitor
Guide at dirtcar.com/worldshort-
track. Three-day event pit passes
are $75 for series members and
$90 for non-members. Single-day
pit passes will also be available. 

Two-day general grandstand ad-
mission will be $55 for adults. Chil-
dren 13 and under get in free.
Single-day general admission will
also be available. Tickets will be
sold at the track only, during the
days of the event. Camping at the
Charlotte Motor Speedway camp-
ground can be reserved in advance
by contacting 1-800-455-FANS.
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OneDirt World Short Track
Championship Returns to

Charlotte

HAUBSTADT, IN -
Rain fell across the
Hoosier state again
and the May 6th rac-
ing program at Mont-
pelier Motor
Speedway featuring
the Midwest Sprint
Car Series had to be
cancelled. The facility
was just too wet!
Track management
and MSCS officials

will look into possibilities for a
make-up date later in the season
on which this race could be held.

In the meantime the MSCS
Sprints will be racing next with a re-

turn to the Tri-State Speedway at
Haubstadt on May 13th. This Sat-
urdayʼs Midwest Madness event
will feature both the MSCS Sprints
and the MOWA Wing Sprints in
separate shows.

The Haubstadt oval will also be
racing Sunday May 14 in present-
ing the World of Outlaws Sprints
and Mini Sprints. It promises to be
an exciting doubleheader week-
end.

Thirteen races remain on the
season schedule. The series will
also be racing again later this
month with stops at Lincoln Park
Speedway and Tri-State Speedway
on Memorial Day Weekend.
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FAYETTEVILLE,
NC - Brandon Shep-
pard led all 50-laps
during the World of
Outlaws Craftsman®
Late Model Series
10th race of the 2017
season at Fayetteville
Motor Speedway.
Sheppard's win at the
3/8-mile track marked
his ninth career win.

"We've been work-
ing really hard on this
Rocket Chassis," said

Sheppard. "I want to thank Mark
and Steve and everyone at Rocket
Chassis for letting me drive this
thing. It's awesome. We've been
working really hard lately to get
ready for these Carolina tracks and
Tennessee tracks because I've al-
ways struggled a little bit at those
places so it definitely feels good to
be getting a win and a top-three
[last night]."

Tyler Erb started the feature on
the outside of the pole and was
heavy on the pedal trying to run
down pole-sitter Sheppard through-
out all 50-laps. The feature saw six
cautions due to tire troubles. Dur-
ing every restart Sheppard was
able to create an impressive lead
over Erb and the rest of the field. In
one lap Sheppard was able to gain
up to a 1.643 second lead proving
how much of a power house he
truly is.

Erb was able to reel Sheppard in
a few times giving the crowd a glim-
mer of hope that he could pull off
his first ever World of Outlaws
Craftsman Late Model Series win
come the checker flag. Erb may
have not pulled off the win tonight
but it is just a matter of time. 

The young driver from New Wa-
verly, TX is one of the most consis-
tent drivers in the Series this
season. He is currently second in
the Series points standings and the
only driver in the top-four of points
who has not had a Series win this
season. 

"I sure hope [to land first win
soon]," said Tyler Erb. "I've been
putting in a lot of work lately. I can't
thank everyone enough who sup-
ports us."

Series-Veteran Rick Eckert also
found his way to the podium for the
first time since his win at the 2017
season opener at Screven Motor-
sports Complex.

Some drivers were not so lucky
come the checker flag at Fayet-
teville Motor Speedway. Frank

Heckenast Jr. had a tough break on
the last lap of the feature as he got
a flat tire on the backstretch mak-
ing him slow from his top-10 posi-
tion.

The World of Outlaws Craftsman
Late Model Series will head to Ten-
nessee for two days of shootouts
which will kick off the second-quar-
ter of the 2017 Season. The Series
take the track at Duck River Race-
way on May 12 and Smoky Moun-
tain Speedway on May 13.

Shane Clanton Claims
Second Series Win of
Season at Cherokee
GAFFNEY, SC - Shane Clanton

wheeled his way into Victory Lane
for the second time this season
during the World of Outlaws Crafts-
man® Late Model Series first-ever
visit to Cherokee Speedway in
Gaffney, SC. Clanton was able to
lead all 50 laps of the feature in
front of a packed house at the 3/8-
mile red clay oval.

"This is a testament to my crew
guys, as well as Marshall Green
and Clements House of Power and
everyone at Capital [Race Cars],"
said Clanton. "This is special. We
have worked awfully hard to get
back to Victory Lane and luckily we
held him off."

The current Series points leader,
Brandon Sheppard made a late
charge at Clanton hoping to steal
the show and the $10,000 prize.
With five laps to go, Sheppard took

the high line on the track to pass
Eric Wells who had held the posi-
tion from a battling Sheppard since
lap 28. Sheppard then quickly
closed a five-car-length gap be-
tween him and Clanton to chal-
lenge the Series-veteran for the
lead. The pair stayed side-by-side
until the turn-four on the final lap
but the Rocket1 ultimately ran out
of time.

"We had a really awesome race-
car once again," said Sheppard. "I
knew I had a little bit of an edge on
[Wells] there at the end, I just didn't
make my move early enough I
guess. I should have been moving
around a lot earlier... I thought
about it and thought about it and I
just thought about it too long. At the
end of the day we had a really good
racecar. I wish it would have been
the other way around but congratu-
lations to Shane. He had a little bit
of a rough start [to the season] so
he did a good job."

Wells explained that he was rac-
ing conservatively towards the end
of the 50-lap race due to tire trou-
bles.  

"I could feel that we were about
to have some trouble but we just
tried to hold on and finish in the top
five since we were running third,"
said Wells. "I was a little concerned
there at the end but it held out.
Overall a pretty good night for us.
Just glad to be here."

Cherokee Speedway fan-fa-
vorites Chris Madden and Chris
Ferguson also ran into some trou-
ble during the feature. Ferguson
pulled off the track after lap one
due to engine trouble. As for Mad-
den, he had a right rear flat after
running too high on turn two on Lap
28 which sent him to the pits and to
the back of the field.

With his win tonight, Clanton
joins Sheppard as the only drivers
so far this season to claim a sec-
ond Series win.
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Brandon Sheppard led all 50 laps on his way to the win at Fayet-

teville Motor Speedway, his ninth career win. (Paul Arch photo)



TAZEWELL, TN -
Jimmy Owens used
his outside front row
starting spot for the
Toyota Knoxville 50 to
his full advantage -
winning the Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Se-
ries-sanctioned event
on Sunday night at
Tazewell Speedway.

In front of the
record-breaking crowd
that was on hand,
Owens led all 50 cir-

cuits for his first LOLMDS win of
the season and became the tenth
different winner this season on the
tour. Don O'Neal finished in second
place - followed by Earl Pearson
Jr., Shanon Buckingham, and Tim
McCreadie, who started 12th.

Driving the Ramirez Motor-
sports, Rocket Chassis powered by
a Durham Racing Engine, Owens
went to victory lane for the fourth
time in the annual event. "It's
Tazewell," said Owens in relation to
the caution flags that dotted the
event and seemed to be the only
thing that would slow Owens all
night. "The track's a little different,
but considering the weather it was
a great race track. I especially want
to thank my crew. They have
worked their butts off and I feel I
have let them down at times this
year. I am glad to finally get to vic-
tory lane. "

Owens won the second of the
three heat races and earned the
outside front row starting spot for
the main event. Owens started
alongside fast qualifier and heat
race one winner, Darrell Lanigan.
Owens got the jump on Lanigan
heading out of the turn two and was
never seriously challenged
throughout the rest of the race.

"The crowd they had here
tonight is awesome, this place is
absolutely packed! These are
some of the best fans in the coun-
try and it's good to see all here to
support us. We have had a lot of
ups and downs. We have a good
car here, but I haven't shown it any
justice. Once we get our ducks in a
row, maybe we can come home
with a few more wins," said the 43-
year-old racer.

Owens' car is sponsored by E3
Spark Plugs, Red Bone Fishing
and Rental, Power Rig LLC, Red
Line Oil, and Boomtest Well Serv-
ice.

After a lap 36 restart, O'Neal
moved by Lanigan to take over
second place. A few laps later Lani-
gan slowed with a cut right rear tire.
O'Neal continued his strong fin-
ishes in LOLMDS competition this
season with his runner-up finish in
the Peak Antifreeze and Coolant,
Crawford Outdoor, Club 29 Race
Car.

"It was good solid weekend for
us. We had top five's both nights.
The car is good and has been for a
while now. Anthony Burroughs and
everybody is working hard and now
we have the finishes to show for it."

Pearson had a solid finish with
his third place showing in the
Dunn-Benson Ford, Lucas Oi lRac-
ing TV, Longhorn entry. He was
pleased with his run:

"With all the rain they had, it
turned out to be a pretty good race.
Congrats to Jimmy on the win. We
had a good run going with Lanigan
and Josh [Richards] until he had a
flat. I had to get by Lanigan when I
saw his tire was going down. It's a
good run for us here. This place
can bite you in a hurry."

Completing the top ten were
Steve Francis, Gregg Satterlee,

Josh Richards, Darrell Lanigan,
and Scott Bloomquist.

Bloomquist Takes
Fourth-Career
Ralph Latham

Memorial Victory
UNION, KY - Defending Lucas

Oil Late Model Dirt Series National
Champion, Scott Bloomquist
picked up his fourth-career Ralph
Latham Memorial victory on Satur-
day Night at Florence Speedway.
Bloomquist led all 60 laps, but traf-
fic at the end of the race allowed
both Tim McCreadie and Josh
Richards to make it a close finish. 

Bloomquist won the event one-
year ago on its 30th Anniversary -
and maintains his Championship
Points lead with the victory. Mc-
Creadie got around Richards on
the final lap to finish in second. In
his first Florence appearance in five
years, Richards was third at the fin-
ish line. Don O'Neal and Darrell
Lanigan, finished fourth and fifth re-
spectively.

"With all of the rain they had this
week, we all thought the track
would be rough or different than it
is most of the time. With the no cut-
ting or siping rule on the right-rear
tire, you would hit a slick spot and
you didn't know where the car
would go. I got to those last few
cars towards the end and I went to
the outside of them. I was just hop-
ing I didn't leave the
door open for some-
one else."

Bloomquist saw
Earl Pearson Jr.
mount a challenge
early in the race. Mc-
Creadie started sixth,
and then climbed
through the field to
pressure Bloomquist
for the lead. Several

times McCreadie would have an
opportunity to get close to
Bloomquist, but each time a cau-
tion thwarted his run. With less than
five laps to go, Richards closed to
within a car length as Bloomquist
was attempting to lapped traffic in
front of him.

Bloomquist veered to the out-
side and cleared them enough to
gain the victory. McCreadie went to
the top side of the track with two
laps to go in turns one and two and
that enabled him to squeeze by
Richards on the final lap for sec-
ond.

"We had a good car all race
long. We need to keep tweaking on
it during the night to get it better.
We are almost there. We are chal-
lenging for the wins now and in this
type of solid field of cars it's tough
to do night in and night out," said
McCreadie who maintains second
place in the championship points.

After tonight's solid perform-
ance, Richards seemed ready to
come back to Florence again soon,
"I thought I had a shot there when
he [Bloomquist] went to the outside
of those cars. We didn't do bad
considering we hadn't raced here in
five years. When we come back for
the North-South 100 we should be
better." 

Completing the top ten were Earl
Pearson Jr., Steve Casebolt, Devin
Gilpin, Hudson O'Neal, and
Shanon Buckingham.
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Win at Tazewell Speedway 

Jimmy Owens (center) celebrates his win in victory lane at Tazwell

Speedway along with second place finisher Don OʼNeal (left) and

third place finisher Earl Pearson Jr. (right). (Michael Moats photo)

Scott Bloomquist won his fouth career Ralph Latham Memorial at

Florence Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)



W H E AT L A N D ,
MO - Winning out over
a three car battle with
a last lap pass to seal
the deal, Missouri's
Brad Loyet returned to
ASCS victory Lane at
Lucas Oil Speedway
in the regional show-
down between the be-
tween the American

Bank of Oklahoma ASCS Red
River Region presented by Smi-
ley's Racing Products and the
Speedway Motors Warrior Region
presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings, and Warps.

Taking the green from the third
row in the sixth annual Impact
Signs Open Wheel

Showdown, the Vacuworx No.
05 of Loyet wasted little time mov-
ing forward as Jonathan Cornell
took the early advantage from the
pole starting position.

Up to second on Lap 9, Loyet
was joined by Oklahoma's Alex
Sewell the following lap as the pair
stalked the No. 28. Taking over the
runner-up spot from the No. 05,
Sewell slid his way into the lead on
Lap 13. Fending off slide jobs from
the No 28, the Sedalia ace finally
reclaimed the top spot on the 18th
circuit.

Still anyone's race as Brad
moved back to second with seven
laps to run, it all came down to the
final turn. Charging the bottom of
turn three in second, the slide job
off the final turn was gold with Loyet
picking up the evening's $2,000
winner's check.

The runner-up finish is the best
of the season for Cornell after three
races with Alex Sewell likewise
posting his best ASCS result so far
in 2017. From seventh, Josh
Baughman crossed fourth with
New Mexico's Johnny Herrera fifth
from 14th. Evan Martin crossed
sixth with Washington's Gary Tay-
lor seventh from 16th. Finishing
eight was Dustin Morgan with a run
from 19th followed by Cody Baker
and Mile Paulus to complete the
top-ten.

The Speedway Motors ASCS
Warrior Region is in action with the
Lucas Oil ASCS National Tour pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network on Thursday, May 11 at
Lakeside Speedway in Kansas
City, Kan. before venturing to

Springfield Raceway in Springfield,
Mo. on Saturday, May 13. Between
those dates, the American Bank of
Oklahoma ASCS Red River Region
presented by Smiley's Racing
Products returns to Humboldt
Speedway in Humboldt, Kan. be-
fore teaming back up with the
ASCS Warriors at Springfield.

For continued updates on the
American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regions that make up the
ASCS Nation, log onto www.asc-
sracing.com.

Nolan Wren Memorial
Win Goes To Seth

Bergman With ASCS
Gulf South Region

WILLIS, TX - The fifth different
winner on the 2017 season with the
Griffith Truck and Equipment ASCS
Gulf South Region, Washington's
Seth Bergman parked it at the
Gator Motorplex in Willis, Texas to
pick up his first triumph in the Nolan
Wren Memorial along with a $3,000
paycheck.

Bergman's fourth career win with
the Gulf South Region; Saturday's
victory is Seth's first on the season
in ASCS competition. Able to hold
off Oklahoma's Harli White, Seth
led start to finish to add his name
to the history books of the Gator
Motorplex.

White's runner-up finish is her
best of the season as she held off
Channin Tankersley who worked to
the show position after starting sev-

enth. Ray Allen Kulhanek was
fourth with Zane Lawrence posting
an impressive top-five finish from
the 13th starting spot.

A rebound from a DNF the night
before, Canada's Skylar Gee
moved to sixth from ninth with
Dustin Gates from 11th in tow. Matt
Covington as well ended the week-
end on a high note with a run from
14th to eighth. In Victory Lane on
Friday night, Lady Luck wasn't so
nice to Michael Lang who started
21st, but the run through the field to
ninth showed her back in his favor.
Advancing from 18th to round out
the top-ten was Scott Smith.

The Griffith Truck and Equip-
ment ASCS Gulf South Region hits
the throttle again on Memorial Day
Weekend with a three night run that
begins on May 26 at RPM Speed-
way in Crandall, Texas followed by
the Devil's Bowl Speedway in
Mesquite on May 27. Ending the
trio of races is Lone Star Speedway
in Kilgore on Sunday, May 28.

For continued updates on the

American Sprint Car Series, from
the National Tour to any of the
seven regions that make up the
ASCS Nation, log onto www.asc-
sracing.com.

Michael Lang Snags
First ASCS Gulf South
Win at Heart O'Texas

Speedway
WACO, TX - For the first time

with the Griffith Truck and Equip-
ment ASCS Gulf South Region,
and second time overall in ASCS
Regional competition, Michael
Lang parked his Palm Harbor
Homes No. 14 in Victory Lane.

For Lang, the Gulf South score
ended a six year drought just days
from the mark as Michael's only
other triumph came on June 11,
2011 at the Lone Star Speedway in
Kilgore, Texas with the former
ASCS Lone Star Region.

Leading all 25 laps, and pocket-
ing $2,000 in the second Gene
Adamcik Memorial, Michael Lang is
the 61st different driver to top the
Griffith Truck and Equipment ASCS
Gulf South Region.

Gridding the feature third, Lang
advanced to the top starting spot
on the second restart after pole-sit-
ter, Zane Lawrence, was penalized
for jumping the start. The move to
the point on a predominantly bot-
tom groove surface was not squan-
dered as Lang was able to best
Tommy Bryant into the first two
turns.

Working to traffic by the sixth ro-
tation, Bryant kept pace with the
No. 14. Slowed for a caution near
the race's mid-point, Bryant's at-
tempt at the lead on the restart was
denied. Red on Lap 13 for Channin
Tankersley, who was unharmed,
the restart again saw the No. 28 

(Continued Next Page)
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Brad Loyet celebrates with family and crew in victory lane at Lucas

Oil Speedway. (Terry Ford/ASCS photo)

Brad Loyet Off The Final
Turn Wins ASCS Regional
Showdown at Lucas Oil

Speedway

Michael Lang celebrates his first ASCS Gulf South win in victory

lane at Heart OʼTexas Speedway. (Ron Skinner Photo)



Continued…

diving low into the first
two turns with a run-
ner-up result.

Searching for a
clear shot, the duel at
the front came down
to the final lap as the
pair found the tail end
of the field. With traffic
clearing the low line,
Bryant's attempt at the
last corner pass was
squashed as Lang
held on for victory.
Bryant was joined on
the podium by Ray
Allen Kulhanek, who

advanced seven spots to the
bronze. Zane Lawrence was able
to hold on to finish fourth with Scot-
tie McDonald fifth.

Jacob Lucas cross sixth with
Travis Rilat from 13th to finish sev-
enth. Bobby Breen was scored
eighth with Seth Bergman rolling to
ninth from 15th with Caleb Martin in
tow from 17th to complete the top-
ten.

Arizona Speedway
Glory Goes To Rick

Ziehl With ASCS
Southwest Region

QUEEN CREEK, AZ - For the
29th time, New Mexico's Rick Ziehl
found his way to Victory Lane with
the Carlyle Tools ASCS Southwest
Region with a win at the Arizona
Speedway on Saturday night.

A pair of cautions inside the first
three revolutions, Ziehl was the
chaser to J.T. Imperial as the No.
75x set a torrid pace around the
Arizona Speedway. In and out of
slower traffic quickly, it was actually
time in clean air that saw Ziehl
begin closing the gap on Imperial.

Moving his line from the cushion
to the hub of the three-eighths mile
oval, Imperial went from full speed
to the infield off the second turn a
lap later with mechanical issues on
Lap 20. Clearing the track to leave
the race running at speed, Ziehl as-
sumed the top spot with current se-
ries point's leader, Colton Hardy, on
his heels.

Relegated to a single line with
three laps to run for a caution in-
volving Josh Shipley, who would
was unharmed after the young
rookie's night ended in a ball of fire
off the fourth turn, Ziehl was un-
touchable on the restart for his first
win of the 2017 season.

Colton Hardy crossed second
for his fifth podium appearance of
the season with Montana's Jeremy
McCune working from seventh for

his first top-three of the year. Bob
Ream, Jr. crossed fourth with
Lance Norick fifth. Steve Cushman
sixth was trailed by Darrell Sickles,
Steve Stone, Shad Petersen, and
Mark Clark to make up the top-ten.

Heat Race winner got an added
bonus from Photographer, Ron
Gilson, with $25 going to each.
Schoenfeld Headers also kicked in
on the night's goodies with the A-
Feature winner getting a set of
Headers.

Arizona Speedway is the desti-
nation once again on July 1 before
the series returns to the Southern
New Mexico Speedway on July 28
and 29. For continued updates on
the American Sprint Car Series,

from the National Tour to any of the
seven regions that make up the
ASCS Nation, log onto www.asc-
sracing.com.

Flood Damage At Flint
Creek Speedway

Forces Cancellation of
ASCS Red River Event

W. SILOAM SPRINGS, OK - Hit
hard with flooding this past week-
end, officials with Flint Creek
Speedway in West Siloam Springs,
Okla. have made the tough call to
cancel this Friday's events with the
American Bank of Oklahoma ASCS
Red River Region presented by
Smiley's Racing Products.

According to track owner/pro-
moter, Jacob Frese, the heavy
rains from this past weekend
caused considerable damage to
the track surface along with other
aspects of the property. Hoping
Wednesday's forecast for more rain
would ease so as to allow crews
enough time to get the facility back
in order, it is apparent that will not
be the case and for the safety of
the teams and fans, Frese made
the call to cancel.

At this time, Frese and ASCS
Red River Competition Director,
Terry Mattox, are looking at
rescheduling the race. Any updates
will posted 
to www.ascsracing.com.
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SARVER, PA -
With wet weather and
unseasonably cold
temperatures in the
forecast for the entire
weekend, Lernerville
Speedway, Mercer
Raceway Park and
Arctic Cat All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions of-
ficials have decided to
postpone the Arctic
Cat All Star visit to

Western Pennsylvania until Friday
and Saturday, June 2-3. 

“Due to impending weather con-
ditions, weʼve decided to postpone
our Friday night program featuring
the Arctic Cat All Star Circuit of
Champions,” said Tim Tomson,
Lernerville Speedway General
Manager.

“We are looking out for the
safety of our competitors, as well
as the fans. We hope to see every-
one next month.” 

As originally scheduled for Fri-
day and Saturday, May 5-6, Tony
Stewartʼs Arctic Cat All Star Circuit
of Champions will host two, full pro-
grams awarding $5,000 each dur-
ing their weekend trip to The
Keystone State, kicking-off the two-
race slate with a visit to Lernerville
Speedway in Sarver on Friday,
June 2, followed by an appearance
at Mercer Raceway Park in Mercer
on Saturday, June 3. It will be the
first and only Arctic Cat All Star vis-
its to Lernerville Speedway and
Mercer Raceway Park in 2017.

“I think rescheduling the week-
end is the best case scenario for all
involved,” Eric Williams explained,
promoter of Mercer Raceway Park. 

“It is not in our best interest to

fight the weather. It was best for
both tracks to move the entire
weekend and hope for more sea-
sonable conditions. This will also
give our fans an opportunity to
make other plans this weekend,
while arranging plans to attend our
All Star show next month.”

The Western Pennsylvania dou-
bleheader will activate a busy
month of June for the Arctic Cat All
Star Circuit of Champions, con-
cluding with Ohio Sprint Speed-

week presented by Cometic Gas-
ket. 

“We hate to have weather inter-
fere with our schedule,” said Don
Grabey, Arctic Cat All Star Series
Director. “Unfortunately, the up-
coming weather front seems to be
inevitable. Weʼre all excited to have
the opportunity to come back to
Lernerville Speedway and Mercer
Raceway Park in a few weeks.”   

Additional news and notes re-
garding the events will be posted in
the near future.

Stay tuned online at www.lern-
erville.com and www.mercerrace-
waypark.com for information
pertaining to gate times and ticket
prices.
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Charlotte Motor
Speedway

CONCORD, NC -
Disney•Pixarʼs long-
awaited “Cars 3”
movie rolls into Char-
lotte Motor Speedway
for the May 19-20
Monster Energy All-
Star Race as part of
Road to the Races, a
27-city tour inviting
fans to gear up for the
upcoming big-screen
release on June 16.
Life-size, character
look-alikes of five-time
Piston-Cup champion
Lightning McQueen,

tech-savvy trainer Cruz Ramirez
and the sleek next-gen racer Jack-
son Storm will thrill fans of all ages
at the expansive display located at
the speedwayʼs Fan Zone to the
right of the main entrance.

As part of the family-friendly fes-
tivities, kidsʼ tickets for the entire
race weekend cost only $10 and
are FREE for the N.C. Education
Lottery 200 and Monster Energy
All-Star Race qualifying on May 19.

Fans will be able to catch a
sneak peek of the movie in the
Cinetransformer Mobile Movie The-
ater. Visitors will also be able to
take photos with the life-size char-
acter cars. The sports national
youth program NASCAR Accelera-
tion Nation will display the science
behind NASCAR racing, and ele-
ments from the NASCAR Hall of
Fame will allow attendees to get up
close and personal with the history
of NASCAR.

In addition to the Charlotte Motor
Speedway race weekend display,
the roster of cities includes Miami,
Dallas, Chicago, Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Denver and Los An-
geles. The full list is available at
www.cars3tour.com. The “Road to
the Races” nationwide tour wraps
up in California with another
NASCAR visit at Sonoma Raceway
June 24-25. The life-size character
cars will also roll onto the red car-
pet for the “Cars 3” world premiere
on June 10. Mack Trucks, Inc. will
transport the life-size character
cars on the coast-to-coast tour.

A host of sponsors have signed
on to support the tour, which in-
cludes a variety of activities:

• Alamo Rent A Car is hosting a
street art booth and will bring “Cars
3” to life with a giant coloring mural
featuring Lightning McQueen and
friends, along with a color pencil
pack souvenir. Owned and oper-
ated by Enterprise Holdings, Alamo
Rent A Car offers low rental rates
and a hassle-free customer experi-

ence at the most popular travel
destinations around the world.

• Coppertone is creating a racer
pit crew that encourages visitors to
take part in a tire-changing activity
and photo-sharing opportunity. A
leader in the sun care industry,
Coppertone is made by Bayer
HealthCare, LLC.

• Crest and Oral-B celebrate the
Road to the Races tour, providing
fans with an opportunity to create a
digital postcard with Lightning Mc-
Queen and get “Cars”-themed oral
care products. Crest and Oral-B
are the first step to enjoying a life-
time of healthy smiles.

• Dole, the leader in fresh, qual-
ity produce, invites visitors to fuel
up and recharge their batteries,
sample high-octane fruit and veg-
etable smoothies, collect “Cars 3”-
inspired recipes and discover how
Dole and Disney are working to-
gether to make healthy living fun
and easy for families. To see more
of Doleʼs exciting promotions
around summer family fun, visit
www.dole.com/Cars3.

• Mattel presents an interactive
play area, which sends Lightning
McQueen and other racers down
the gravity drop and launches them
into action in new play sets that
feature locations from the movie.
Also on display will be a collection
of die cast racers from past and
present. Mattel is the leading global
childhood development and play
company.

TICKETS: Kidsʼ tickets for the
Monster Energy All-Star Race
weekend cost just $10 while adult
weekend passes start at just $79
and include admission to the May
19 N.C. Education Lottery 200
NASCAR Camping World Truck
Series race, May 20 Justin Moore
All-Star pre-race concert presented
by Rayovac and Kwikset and the
Monster Energy Open. Tickets,
camping and upgrades are avail-
able by visiting charlottemotor-
speedway.com/tickets or calling
1-800-455-FANS (3267).

KEEP TRACK: Fans can con-
nect with Charlotte Motor Speed-
way by following on Twitter and
Instagram or becoming a Facebook
fan. Keep up with all the latest
news and information with the
Charlotte Motor Speedway mobile
app.

ABOUT THE MOVIE: Blindsided
by a new generation of blazing-fast
racers, the legendary Lightning Mc-
Queen (voiced by Owen Wilson) is
suddenly pushed out of the sport
he loves. To get back in the game,
he will need the help of an eager
young race technician, Cruz
Ramirez (voiced by Cristela

Alonzo), with her own plan to win,
plus inspiration from the late Fabu-
lous Hudson Hornet and a few un-
expected turns. Proving that No. 95
isnʼt through yet will test the heart
of a champion on Piston Cup Rac-
ingʼs biggest stage. Directed by
Brian Fee (storyboard artist “Cars,”
“Cars 2“), produced by Kevin Reher
(“A Bugʼs Life,” “La Luna” short)
and co-produced by Andrea War-
ren (“LAVA” short), “Cars 3” cruises
into theaters on June 16.

Pocono Raceway
ALLENTOWN, PA - Monster En-

ergy NASCAR Cup Series stars
Martin Truex Jr. and Matt Kenseth
took off their racing suits and put on
their softball jerseys on Wednes-
day, May 3 during the annual Dover
vs. Pocono Rivalry Day event in Al-
lentown, Pa.

Played at the home of Lehigh
Valley IronPigs, the Triple-A affiliate
of the Philadelphia Phillies, Truex
and Kenseth participated in a vari-
ety of activities, including softball,
kickball, dizzy-bat tee-ball, water
balloon tossing and more.

In the end, the final event, a go-
kart race along the warning track,
provided the gameʼs final margin as
Kenseth, representing Team
Pocono, edged Team Doverʼs
Truex at home plate. Team Dover
leads the annual series with Team
Pocono three games to two, with
one event rained out.

Kenseth, driving the No. 20 Toy-
ota for Joe Gibbs Racing and
Truex, driving the No. 78 Toyota for
Furniture Row Racing, will be two
of the top contenders in the “AAA
400 Drive for Autism” race on Sun-
day, June 4 at Dover International
Speedway and the “Pocono 400”
event on Sunday, June 11 at
Pocono Raceway.

“I jumped the start and still spun
the tires,” joked Truex, a two-time
Monster Mile winner. “It was a fun
event. I enjoyed it.”

Track officials and area media
members made up the majority of
players the two teams. After Truex
and Kenseth threw out the ceremo-
nial first pitches for the IronPigsʼ
game against the Scranton/Wilkes-
Barre RailRiders, the drivers took
questions on a variety of NASCAR
topics, from stage racing to racing
against a younger generation of
drivers.

“These days, youʼre running as
hard as you can as much as you
can,” said Kenseth on NASCARʼs
stage racing format which makes
its Dover and Pocono debuts this
year. “Iʼm seeing more aggression
in battles for eighth, ninth and
10th.” 

Kenseth and Truex won Doverʼs
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries races in 2016 in the spring and
fall, respectively.

Truex and Kenseth previously
each won at Pocono Raceway dur-
ing the 2015 season as well.

The June 2-4 NASCAR triple-
header weekend at Dover also in-
cludes the “Bar Harbor 200”
presented by Sea Watch Interna-
tional NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series race on Friday, June
2 and the NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries Dash 4 Cash race on Saturday,
June 3. Truexʼs father is an execu-
tive with Sea Watch International.

“Itʼs really cool for the company
to do that,” Truex said. “To see the
growth thatʼs happened for them to
be able to sponsor a NASCAR
event is great.”

Another NASCAR tripleheader
weekend returns to the Monster
Mile from Sept. 29-Oct. 1, featuring
the NASCAR K&N Pro Series East
race on Friday, Sept. 29, the “Drive
Sober 200” presented by the
Delaware Office of Highway Safety
NASCAR XFINITY Series race on
Saturday, Sept. 30 and the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series play-
off race on Sunday, Oct. 1, which
will serve as the first elimination
race of this yearʼs postseason.

For tickets or more information,
call 800‐441‐RACE or visit Dover-
Speedway.com. You can also keep
up with the Monster Mile at Face-
book.com/DoverInternational-
Speedway, or on Twitter and
Instagram at @MonsterMile.

Pocono Raceway will host two
NASCAR weekends in 2017. The
“Pocono 400” Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series (MENCS)
race is set for June 11, following the
“Pocono Green 250” NASCAR
XFINITY Series race on June 10.
The General Tire “#Anywhereis-
Possible 200” ARCA race starts the
weekend on June 9. The “Pennsyl-
vania 400” MENCS race is on July
30 with the “Pocono Mountains
150” NASCAR Camping World
Truck Series ran on July 29. The
“ARCA Racing Series 150” is set
for July 28.

Tickets for all races are now on
sale at poconoraceway.com or by
calling 1-800-RACEWAY.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - The Rain-

guard Water Sealers 600 INDY-
CAR/NASCAR doubleheader will
become a haven for off-road en-
thusiasts with thrilling additions to
the June 8-10 race weekend at
Texas Motor Speedway.

While the NASCAR Camping 
(Continued Next Page)
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World Trucks Series
Rattlesnake 400 on
Friday, June 9, and
Verizon IndyCar Se-
ries Rainguard Water
Sealers 600 on Satur-
day, June 10, remain
as the marquee
events, Texas Motor
Speedway is expand-
ing the weekend en-
tertainment and value
with the debut of the
Texas Off-Road
Ruckus in the speed-
way infield.

The two-day
Texas Off-Road Ruckus will feature
racing action from the high-flying
Speed Energy Stadium Super
Trucks as well as an expo and in-
teractive areas for off-road enthusi-
asts. The events are free to anyone
who purchases a race ticket for that
coinciding day.

The Speed Energy Stadium
Super Trucks will have a unique
layout in the infield that features
multiple jumps, including one into
the South Paddock area and an
under-over jump, as well as racing
on the asphalt of pit lane and a por-
tion of the frontstretch in front of the
grandstands. (Click here to see full
course layout.) 

The series, featuring drivers
such as Robby Gordon, Matt Brab-
ham and Arie Luyendyk Jr., will
have practice and qualifying 11:45-
12:15 p.m. on Friday, June 9, and
a pair of races on Saturday, June
10. There will be a stage race from
5-5:30 p.m. and then the champi-
onship race that will begin 30 min-
utes following the checkered flag
for the Rainguard Water Sealers
600.

During those two days from 10
a.m.-8 p.m., the Texas Off-Road
Ruckus expo and interactive activ-
ities for enthusiasts of jeeps,
trucks, Utility Terrain Vehicles, bug-
gies and performance will be taking
place in the infield inside of Turn 2.

The expo will include:
• Public obstacle course to run

your own off-road vehicle 
• Ride-alongs in a Utility Terrain

Vehicle (UTV)
• Ride-alongs in a side-by-side

(SxS) UTV
• BF Goodrich Playground

where you can drive a BF Goodrich
Jeep with an instructor

• Remote control course to run
your own R/C car or use one of the
demo rigs available

• Ultra4 head-to-head races
• Mega Truck display, exhibition

jumps and ride-alongs

• Truck show that will feature
some of the best-built trucks and
jeeps

• Various off-road exhibitors and
displays

• Performance dyno to test your
engine's horsepower, torque and
more (additional fee)

• Monster Truck ride-alongs (ad-
ditional fee)

• Various promotion giveaways
with no purchase necessary 

Tickets for the Rattlesnake 400
begin as low as $25 and the Rain-
guard Water Sealers 600 has a
BOGO (Buy One, Get One) offer
starting at $65. For tickets or addi-
tional information, please visit
www.texasmotorspeedway.com or
call the speedway ticket office at
817.215.8500.

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CONCORD, NC - Adding to the

unmatched combination of racing
excitement and Memorial Day
weekend entertainment on May 28
at Charlotte Motor Speedway,
chart-topping country music artists
Big & Rich will perform The Big &
Rich Million Yous Show Sponsored
by M&M's on May 28 at 1 p.m. be-
fore the legendary Coca-Cola 600,
NASCARʼs 600-mile test of man
and machine.

The one-hour show will take
place in the Charlotte Motor Speed-
way Fan Zone located outside of
Turn 1.

Ticketholders who attend the
concert will also get to take in Char-
lotte Motor Speedwayʼs annual pa-
triotic salute to Americaʼs troops,
military pre-race demonstrations
and a frontstretch concert by Rock
& Roll Hall of Famers Lynyrd
Skynyrd.

Throughout the weekend, fans
are encouraged to share videos
featuring Marsʼ hashtag
#SayThanksThroughM to thank the
troops for their efforts.

MORE INFO: Big & Rich, one of
the nationʼs most prominent coun-
try groups composed of “Big
Kenny” Alphin and John Rich, have
thrilled country music fans since
1998 with Billboard-topping albums
featuring hits including “Save a
Horse (Ride a Cowboy),” “Lost in
this Moment” and “Cominʼ to Your
City.”

No strangers to the NASCAR
scene, Big & Rich also performed
at Charlotte Motor Speedway in
2012. Additionally, the duo ap-
peared in the soundtrack for
“NASCAR ʼ08,” a video game re-
leased in 2007.

Martinsville Speedway
MARTINSVILLE, VA - Known for

their number one hits “Love Roller-
coaster” and “Fire”, the Ohio Play-
ers will be sure to have the crowd
on their feet and dancing through-
out Celebration 2017.

“If you think about what Cele-
bration is, itʼs a party celebrating
our great nation and what better
way to party than to have a band
that will get people up and dancing
all night,” Martinsville Speedway
President Clay Campbell said. “The
Ohio Players will certainly do that
with their up tempo style and
sound.”

In addition to the Ohio Players,
Celebration 2017 will once again
feature free carnival rides and the
largest fireworks show in the re-
gion.

Celebration 2017 is free and
open to the public, due to the gra-
cious support of community spon-
sors for the event. 

“When we say Celebration is a
community event, thatʼs not just be-
cause the community is invited,”
Campbell said. “Jeb Bassett and
his team are out looking for spon-
sors months ahead of time, to
make sure we can hold the event.
Without the sponsors support, the
event simply doesnʼt happen.

“Iʼve always felt strongly that it
should be a free event for the peo-
ple in our community and we need
the sponsors to do that.”

For information on becoming a
sponsor for Celebration 2017, con-
tact Jeb Bassett of Bassett Furni-
ture. 

Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON, SC - Darlington

Raceway is partnering with Rent
Like A Champion (RLAC), a Mark
Cuban Company, to provide private
home rentals for race week(end)
during the Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Bojanglesʼ
Southern 500.

RLAC will be the conduit for Pee
Dee area residents wishing to rent
their homes to industry executives
and fans that attend the Labor Day
weekend festivities, scheduled for
Sept. 1-3, at the famed historic
track.

“This partnership with Rent Like
A Champion will be a great way for
area residents around Darlington
Raceway to rent their homes to in-
dustry professionals for our leg-
endary throwback weekend,” track
President Kerry Tharp said. “RLAC
has established itself as a leader in
home rentals around major sport-
ing events and has a proven track
record of success with its business
model.”

Homeowners near Darlington
Raceway can take advantage of

this opportunity to rent their homes
for the week of the race. It is com-
pletely free to list a home on the
RLAC website, with guests looking
for properties of all shapes and
sizes. On average, RLAC home-
owners earn more than $1,000 per
rental period.

Rent Like A Champion is a va-
cation rental platform specializing
in rentals surrounding major sport-
ing events. The company has
hosted over 50,000 guests, and
has more than 3,000 properties on
its website.

After starting as a vacation
rental service for college football
weekends, RLAC also found suc-
cess working with professional golf
events, helping to facilitate private
home rentals during tournaments,
including the BMW Championship
and John Deere Classic, among
others.

This is the first partnership of its
kind RLAC has with a NASCAR
track and its race weekend.

For more information, contact
Media@RentLikeAChampion.com
or 855.244.4263.

Michigan Intʼl Speedway
BROOKLYN, MI - Michigan In-

ternational Speedway is adding to
the fan entertainment value in
2017. Guests will want to arrive
extra early this season to take ad-
vantage of all the options that are
available. 

MIS has added week-long en-
tertainment to all the campgrounds
and to the race weekend with spe-
cial programing and performances
throughout the New Holland Fan
Plaza. 

“Our vision is to create layers of
reason for people to attend race
weeks at Michigan International
Speedway,” track President Rick
Brenner said. “Between camping,
the fan plaza, free concerts and the
best racing in the world, this sum-
mer at MIS is one you canʼt miss.” 

Fans can check out www.mis-
peedway.com for all the entertain-
ment options that are planned for
the June race weekend at MIS.

In-Campground Entertainment:
• Gathering Places – The track

has created a place in each camp-
ground for friends and family to
gather.  

• Lighted Nature Trail – Fans can
walk the lighted nature trail that in-
cludes music in the MISCamp-
ing.com Graves Campground. 

• Fitness Program – The track is
offering fitness classes to those
who donʼt want to miss a workout. 

• Kids Activities – All the kids can
get their face painted, be tricked by 

(Continued Next Page)
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a magician or listen to
music by a DJ. 

• Tournaments –
Fans can reign
supreme in the bingo,
euchre or corn hole
tournaments. 

• Church service –
Every campground will
have a non-denomina-
tional service on Sun-
day morning. 

• Movie – Grab
your popcorn and
enjoy the movie on the
big screen.

• Dueling pianos –
Watch as two dynamic piano play-
ers entertain the crowd.

• Roving Music – The music will
come to you as the stage drives
through the campgrounds.

• Gorillas – A life-size gorilla will
be roaming the campground to
greet the guests.

• Ice Cream Truck – Cool down
with some sweet treats.

• Pedal Bar – Grab your drink
and friends to hop on the pedal bar
going through the infield.

• Visit the Community – Part-
nered with Experience Jackson
and Lenawee County to transport
guests into town to experience
local businesses and entertain-
ment.

• Late Night Party – Be sprayed
by paint and foam while listening to
the DJ until 3 a.m. in the M-50
Campground.

• Concerts – There will be musi-
cal performances all weekend long
throughout the campgrounds.  

New Holland Fan Plaza Enter-
tainment: 

• Gorillas – A life-sized gorilla will
be roaming the fan plaza. 

• Strolling Street Performers –
Variety of acts including stilt walk-
ers, contact jugglers, object manip-
ulation, fire acts, cube spinning and
fire eating will be strolling.

• Wood Carver – Checkout what
can be created from your basic
wood log. 

• Monster Energy Bike Show –
Mark Burnettʼs freestyle motocross
show will be stopping fans in their
tracks to watch the bike riders per-
form stunts.

• Go karts – Drive like the pros
in a special go-kart course. 

• Race to the Stage – Local
bands can win a chance to perform
on the two stages in the fan plaza. 

Fans can attend the Saturday
concert in Turn 3 FREE with a Sun-
day admission ticket, MISCamp-
ing.com Infield or
MISCamping.com APEX wrist-

band. Multi-platinum and gold certi-
fication Candlebox along with Skid
Row, best known for “I Remember
You” and “18 and Life” will entertain
the crowds on June 17. ACM-nom-
inated LOCASH and International
Country Stars Thompson Square
will perform on August 12.
NASCARʼs favorite Tim Dugger will
lead off the entertainment in both
June and August.

Limited campsites remain in the
Infield starting at $200. You can
camp all week for one price in our
other campgrounds starting at
$165.

Tickets for a Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series race start at
$30. Race fans who purchase early
will have the best prices and the
best seats.

Children 12 and under are free
on Fridays and Saturdays. On Sun-
days, children 12 and under tickets
start at $15.  Children 12 and under
can attend three days of NASCAR
action for just $15.

Fans can also take advantage of
any of our special offers. You can
get a free round of golf from Tree-
tops, free food or have a special
meet and greet with either Richard
Petty, Jimmie Johnson or Danica
Patrick. Call 800-354-1010 or visit
www.mispeedway.com to purchase
today.

Phoenix Raceway
PHOENIX, AZ - Race fans will

now be able to keep continuous
track of the construction progress
at Phoenix Raceway by visiting
www.NewPhoenixRaceway.com,
as the modernization projectʼs web-
stream camera goes live. 

The DC Solar Construction Cam
will provide fans with a way to keep
tabs on the progress of the Phoenix
Raceway Project Powered by DC
Solar on a daily basis. Whether itʼs
at an office desk, on a mobile de-
vice, or through a smart TV – the
webstream will let fans follow the
project on a “beam-by-beam”
basis. Using the HD stream, fans
will be able to watch the transfor-
mation of the 53-year-old venue
take shape.

Additionally, three time-lapse
cameras now in place throughout
the property will complement the
webstream camera, documenting
the continuous change that will be
coming as the project progresses.

The time-lapse cameras are
strategically placed around the
property at three locations – out-
side of the current Turn 1; outside
of the dogleg; and outside of the
current Turn 4 – so that fans can
see all portions of the construction
project. The time-lapse camera and

web cam located outside of Turn 4
will capture one of the major por-
tions of the project, providing a
view across the redesigned infield
and the erecting of the new grand-
stand. With major milestones of the
project construction set to begin
over the next couple of months, the
webstreams will serve as a tremen-
dous source of updates for fans.

The cameras – powered by DC
Solar mobile units – went live to the
public and can be viewed on
www.PhoenixRaceway.com or by
clicking here.

“This is going to be a great way
for fans to keep up with the proj-
ect,” said Phoenix Raceway Presi-
dent Bryan R. Sperber. “To be able
to have this technology at our fin-
gertips to put the progress of the
project into the homes of Phoenix
Raceway fans, is only going to
heighten the anticipation for No-
vember 2018.”

Phoenix Raceway will next host
the semifinal race in the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series – the
Can-Am 500 – on Nov. 10-12,
2017. For tickets and more infor-
mation on Phoenix Raceway
events, visit PhoenixRaceway.com
or call 1-866-408-RACE.

Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA - Sonoma Race-

way is committed to honoring first
responders and members of the
United States military throughout
the 2017 motor-racing season as
part of its Heroes in our Community
program, and race fans can now
become part of the initiative
through the Hometown Heroes
contest.

Race fans can submit the nomi-
nation for their hero at www.Sono-
maRaceway.com/military.

The submission will include rea-
sons the hero should be selected,
as well as a picture of the person in
action. A winning hero will be rec-
ognized during pre-race cere-
monies at the Toyota/Save Mart
350 Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series event (June 25), the Toyota
NHRA Sonoma Nationals (July 30)
and the GoPro Grand Prix of
Sonoma (Sept. 17). 

The first stage of the contest will
run through June 9 and the winner
of the Hometown Hero contest and
a guest will receive a VIP experi-
ence at the Toyota/Save Mart 350
on Sunday, June 25. The hero will
also attend the NASCAR Driversʼ
Meeting and be recognized as the
Hometown Hero to the crowd dur-
ing the Pre-Race Show powered by
Friedmanʼs Home Improvement,
moments before the green flag
drops. The contests close on Fri-

day, June 9 (NASCAR), Friday,
July 14 (NHRA) and Friday, Sept. 1
(INDYCAR), so be sure to visit
www.SonomaRaceway.com/mili-
tary  to submit your nomination. 

The Hometown Hero contest is
one of several ways the military will
be recognized throughout Sonoma
Racewayʼs major-event season.
The upcoming Toyota/Save Mart
350 will feature the third Military
Career Day on Friday, June 23,
through a partnership with PG&E
and Sentinels of Freedom.

In addition,  Saturdayʼs K&N
NASCAR West Series national an-
them will be performed by Senior
Airman Michelle Doolittle and the
Honor Guard presented by Travis
Air Force Base. Sundayʼs military
involvement includes a 25-minute
air show by the Patriots Jet Team,
which features pilots who were for-
merly part of the U.S. Air Force
Thunderbirds, U.S. Navy Blue An-
gels and Royal Canadian Air Force
Snowbirds. Finally, large American
flags will be unfurled from the sky
as well as in front of the main
grandstand as the national anthem
is sung and will be followed by an
incredible flyover of two F-15s just
minutes before Dale Earnhardt Jr.
takes his final laps in Sonoma.

In addition, members of the mil-
itary receive discounts on tickets
for all Sonoma Raceway major
events. For more information on
tickets for upcoming events, visit
www.SonomaRaceway.com or call
800-870-RACE (7223).

Pocono Raceway
Pocono Raceway has made an-

other fan-friendly move by bringing
Driver Introductions closer to the
stands for the 2017 Pocono 400.
With that move comes the opportu-
nity for you to enjoy introductions
from track level, standing on the
racing surface right before the
Green Flag drops! In addition to
viewing your favorite NASCAR su-
perstars up close, you will also get
to enjoy multi-PLATINUM recording
artist, Eli Yong Band Live!

If you don't have your Pocono
400 tickets yet, check out our new
Driver Introduction Ticket Package.
It includes a shaded 300-Level
ticket for the Pocono 400 on June
11th, a Pre-Race Pit/Paddock Pass
and exclusive, front-stage access
to the Eli Young Band concert and
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries Driver Introductions.

If you already have your Pocono
400 ticket and your Pre-Race
Pit/Paddock Pass, a pre-race All-
Access pass is available. This will
give you front-stage access to the
concert and introductions.
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Dodge City

Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS

- Cole Traugott contin-
ues to hold the hot
hand in IMCA Modi-
fieds at Dodge City
Raceway Park, rally-
ing from the fourth row
to take the $1,200 win-
nerʼs share in Satur-
day nightʼs Fifth
Annual Modified Stam-
pede atop the 3/8-mile
clay oval.

While the Wood-
ward racer notched his
second Modified

Stampede win in a row and his
eighth win in his last eight visits, Ty
Williams drove to his second Pre-
cise Racing Products DCRP Sprint
Car win in a row, Dakota Sproul
and Angel Munoz both scored last-
lap thrillers in the IMCA Sport Mod-
ifieds and IMCA Stock Cars,
respectively, and Duane Wahrman
took IMCA Hobby Stock honors.

In the 30-lap Modified Stam-
pede, Traugott took advantage of a
pair of cautions in the opening half
of the race to maneuver into the
lead for keeps aboard the Ramirez
Motorsports No. 9 entry.

“If it werenʼt for the cautions, Iʼm
not sure if I would have found it,”
Traugott said in victory lane.  “That
middle lane cleaned up some and I
guess I was the first one to find it.
This car was working perfect.”

While Traugott managed to
climb from eight to fourth in the
opening handful of laps, the
chances of continuing his DCRP
domination seemed slim as he
trailed the lead duo of Randy Wil-
son and Clay Sellard by a full
straightaway and third-runner
Austin Walker by a half-straight.

But when the first caution flew
after 11 laps for a turn two spin,
Traugott pounced on Walker for
third and gave chase to the lead
duo.

A second and final caution flew
four rounds later, with Traugott
once again taking advantage by
battling past Sellard on the high
side on the 16th round and then
working his way around Wilson for
the lead on the 17th lap.

Traugott stretched it out over the
ensuing rounds, with Sellard work-
ing his way past Wilson for second
by the 22nd round.  Traugott was
too far gone though, taking the
checkered flag nearly a half
straightaway ahead of Sellard with
Wilson settling for third.  Austin
Walker took fourth with David Mur-
ray working his way up from tenth

to round out the top five.
Cautions played a role in the 20-

lap Precise Racing Products DCRP
Sprint Car feature with Arcadia, Ok-
lahomaʼs Ty Williams leading all the
way to post his second win in a row
aboard the Myers Racing Engines
No. 911.

In this case however, cautions
kept Williams in clean air and out of
traffic.

“Itʼs good when you keep seeing
traffic in front of you, that means
youʼre going good,” Williams said.
“Youʼve gotta keep it straight as an
arrow on a track like this, I just kept
hoping nobody would rail around
on the high side.”

Redrawing the pole position,
Williams outgunned Tracey Hill for
the lead at the outset and paced
the early circuits.  Hill closed in and
was poised to challenge for the
point, only to spin from contention
in turn two on the eighth round.

Williams was in command
ahead of Zach Blurton and Taylor
Velasquez the rest of the way, with
Blurton moving in to mount a
charge as traffic began to factor in
over the closing laps.

With Blurton on Williams tailtank
as the white flag flew, Hill and
Lance Davis tangled directly in
front of the leaders exiting turn two
with further disaster narrowly
averted.

Williams stretched it out on the
green-white-checkered restart to
secure the win ahead of Blurton
with Velasquez getting a reprieve
on a lap 12 caution to secure the
third position ahead of Kris Moore.
Brian Herbert rounded out the top
five.

The 20-lap IMCA Sport Modified
feature came down to a thrilling
final two laps with Ellis, KS, racer
putting the topside to good use to

race past Brian Davidson to snare
the win.

With Sproul working forward
from 11th, Davidson raced past
early leader Dan Rogers on the
seventh circuit but soon had com-
pany in the form of Jeffrey Abbey.
Abbey worked past Davidson mo-
mentarily on the 16th lap only to
lose power moments later to pre-
cipitate the raceʼs first caution.

Davidson denied a Kevin Tabor
bid on the restart but had a three-
car swarm of Tabor, Sproul and
three-time track champ Jeff Kaup
on his heels on a 19th lap restart.
Two-wide racing prevailed with
Sproul surging ahead on the final
circuit while Kaup worked the high
side as well to capture second.
After losing the lead in the closing
laps during the season opener,
Davidson fell from the lead to third
on the final lap with Tabor in fourth
as Rogers rounded out the top five.

The 20-lap IMCA Stock Car fea-
ture offered up an equally en-
thralling finish with Angel Munoz
slipping underneath Michael Pep-
per in the final pair of corners to
snare his second win in a row.

Starting third and fifth, Pepper
and Munoz broke away from the
field in one-two fashion in the open-
ing handful of laps with Jason
Rogers working into third soon
after.
The non-stop race was on between
two-time and reigning champ Pep-
per and Colorado hotshoe Munoz.
Munoz put on the pressure as the
laps progressed and then pounced
as Pepper gambled on the high
side of a lapped car in the final two
turns.

Munoz slipped by on the low
side to take the win ahead of Pep-
per with Rogers, Ron Hartman and
Dusty Witthuhn rounding out the

top five.
The IMCA Hobby Stocks offered

up a first-time track winner with
Duane Wahrman scoring the win in
the 15-lapper.

Wahrman raced by early leader
Brett Copeland on the seventh
round and then fought off chal-
lenges from Reagan Sellard over
the closing rounds to secure the
win.  Sellard crossed the stripe sec-
ond with Cody Williams and Bryan
Habiger both rallying from early in-
cidents to capture third and fourth.
Tyler Walker rounded out the top
five.

Action continues at Dodge City
Raceway Park with Lewis Automo-
tive and Military Appreciation night
on Sunday, May 28, featuring
championship chase action for the
Precise Racing Products DCRP
Sprint Cars, IMCA Modifieds, IMCA
Sport Modifieds, IMCA Stock Cars
and IMCA Hobby Stocks.  All mili-
tary personnel and dependents will
be admitted free.

Grandview Speedway
BECHTELSVILLE, PA - Every

effort was made to race but once
again wet and chilly weather condi-
tions forced management of the
NASCAR sanctioned Grandview
Speedway to cancel their sched-
uled Saturday night tripleheader
stock car racing show.

Action will return to the popular
one-third-mile, banked clay oval on
Saturday, May 13th with another
tripleheader show that will feature
the NASCAR TP Trailers 358 Mod-
ifieds, BRC Late Models and
Sportsman stock cars in at least 12
events of racing. The Modifieds top
off their part of the nightʼs action
with a 30-lap feature that starts 28
of the top performers from the qual-
ifying events. The BRC Late Mod-
els and Sportsman stock cars will
run in a full series of qualifying
events topped by 25-lap features.

Spectator gates open at 5:30
p.m. with actual racing starting at
7:30 p.m. Adult admission is $15
while youngsters 11 and under are
admitted FREE. And there is free
parking available on the speedway
grounds. Fans are invited to the
competition pit area after the races
are complete to visit with the com-
petitors.

TP Trailers and Truck Equip-
ment of Limerick, PA will sponsor a
big four division show of stock car
racing on Saturday, May 20th and
there will be no increase in the ad-
mission prices. Included will be the
TP Trailers Modifieds, BRC Late
Models and Sportsman along with

(Continued on next page…)
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Cole Traugott enjoys the spoils of winning when he won the IMCA

Modified race at Dodge City Raceway Park this past weekend.

(DCRP photo)



(Continued…)

the Blast from the Past
Vintage racers that are
continuing to gain pop-
ularity from the fans.

Saturday, May
27th will have K&N
Performance Filters
sponsoring a
NASCAR tripleheader.

Sunday, May 28th
the first of several
Thunder on the Hill
promotions will be of-
fered and will include a
40-lap main event for
358 Modifieds/Big
Block racers. Also in-

cluded in the special night of racing
will be the Sportsman stock cars
and making their first appearance
at Grandview will be the Mid-At-
lantic Sprint Series sprint car rac-
ers.

Additional information on Grand-
view can be found at www.grand-
viewspeedway.com or telephone
610.754.7688. Information is also
available at Facebook and Twitter.

Bowman Gray Stadium
WINSTON-SALEM, NC - Burt

Myers right now has one game
plan for his season at Bowman
Gray Stadium. As he puts it, “When
the train is running, you ride it - be-
cause itʼll throw you off eventually.”
And right now, the train is certainly
running for Myers.

Myers took the checkered in
Saturday nightʼs Kevin Powell Mo-
torsports 100 for the Bradʼs Golf
Cars Modified Series, giving him
two wins out of two races so far this
season. But not only did Myers
grab the win – he also won $3,000
as part of Bowman Gray Stadiumʼs
Fansʼ Challenge Award.

For Modified 100-lappers, the
top four qualifiers can choose to ac-
cept the Fansʼ Challenge and start
in the rear. If they then make it back
to at least a fourth-place finish,
theyʼll win a huge cash payout.
Myers qualified second on Satur-
day and elected to start in the rear
for the chance to make a dash for
the money.

“As the day went on, and I got
here - I just felt really good about it.
They say go with your gut,” said
Myers about the decision to start in
the rear. “Everything just started
pointing in the direction that we
might could just do this.”

Bobby Measmer of Concord and
Daniel Yates of Lexington tangled
for the initial lead as the green flag
dropped. Measmer grabbed control
and maintained the lead until
Danny Bohn of Huntersville slipped

by him during a double-file restart
to take over the top spot.

“The outside seemed really
good,” said Bohn about passing
Measmer. “I was able to get up
enough to pass him, and I was
sideways when I passed him - just
up on the wheel. Thatʼs what you
have to do at this place.”

But as Bohn was making his
way forward, Myers was also skill-
fully using the double-file restarts to
climb through the field. With about
20 laps to go, Myers darted by
Bohn on the outside to take over
the lead. Myers held on to win.

“He just got a good start. I spun
the tires a little bit,” said Bohn. “He
had the advantage across the line.
And once the guy on the outside
has the advantage across the line,
they can manipulate how much
room you have getting into turn
one.”

Myers was, of course, pleased
to take the checkered – realizing
that many factors all contributed to
his feat. “Everything just seemed to
play out in our favor,” said Myers. “I
caught a couple breaks. I donʼt
care how good you are or how fast
you are, without a couple breaks
itʼs virtually impossible. Especially
on the next to last restart - I got
clear, passed about three cars, and
that was the move that helped us to
win the race.”

“Danny Bohn ran me clean and
hard- and Iʼll remember that,” said
Myers. 

“He gave me the room, but he
ran me hard. These nerf bars hang
out there for a reason.”

Bohn ended up finishing second
with Tim Brown of Tobaccoville tak-
ing third. Brody Jones of Statesville
qualified third fastest and started in
the rear to also give the Fansʼ Chal-
lenge an attempt. Jones caught
some bad luck and finished 15th.

In the Texas Steak & Tap House
Sportsman Series, Defending
Champion Tommy Neal of Walker-

town battled past Robbie Brewer of
Winston-Salem to steal away the
lead and take the win in the first 20-
lapper. John Holleman of Winston-
Salem claimed victory in the
second race.

Jeremy Warren of Winston-
Salem pulled off the hat trick in the
Q104.1 New Country Street Stock
Series. He finished second in the
season-opening race but was
awarded the win after post-race
technical inspection. Now, Warren
returned on Saturday to grab an-
other win – making him two for two
so far this season.

In the Law Offices of John Bar-
row Stadium Stock Series, Wesley
Thompson of Advance and Chuck
Wall of Lexington each won in a 15-
lapper.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Saturday

nightʼs four division racing program
at Selinsgrove Speedway was can-
celled at 10 a.m. due to heavy rain
the day before and the forecast for
persistent showers on race day. 

The 16th Annual A&A Auto
Stores Pro Stock 20 has been
rescheduled for Saturday, May 27,
over the Memorial Day weekend. 

The speedway will swing back
into action at 7 p.m. Saturday, May
13, with 360 sprint cars, super late
models, pro stocks, and the Collier
Paving & Construction Roadrunner
20. Track gates will open at 5 p.m. 

Selinsgrove Raceway Park will
swing back into action at 7 p.m. Fri-
day, May 12, with a program of go
kart racing. The mediums division
will compete in a $200-to-win pro
series race. Track gates will open
at 5:30 p.m. 

For a complete
schedule, the latest
news, results, and
race status, visit
sel insgrovespeed-
way.com or follow us
on Twitter and Face-

book. The track office can be
reached at 570.374.2266.

Stafford Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

The May 5th racing program at
Stafford Speedway was cancelled
due to a forecast of rain throughout
the day.  Next Friday will see
Staffordʼs Late Model division take
center stage with the running of the
Call Before You Dig 50-lap extra
distance feature event.  Thanks to
CBYD the race will have over
$10,000 in total posted awards up
for grabs with the race winner guar-
anteed to win at least $1,811.  Pit
gates open next Friday at 3pm,
spectator gates open at 5:15pm
and qualifying heats begin at
6:15pm.  

Stafford Speedway races every
Friday night from May to Septem-
ber.  The Valenti Modified Racing
Series returns on May 19th and the
Inaugural Dunleavyʼs Modifiedz
Night and Military Appreciation
Night is scheduled for May 26th.
The SK Lights take center stage on
May 26th with a 40-lap feature and
a purse of over $10,000, thanks to
Doug Dunleavy.

For the 27th consecutive season
the month of May is Youth Organi-
zation Month.  All children14 &
under are admitted FREE when
wearing a youth organization team
shirt or uniform.  Children must be
accompanied by a paying adult.
Discount coupons will be available
at participating NAPA Stores begin-
ning May 15th.

For more information, contact
the Stafford Motor Speedway track
office at 860-684-2783 or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.
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Burt Myers (1 – outside row) takes the lead on the outside as he passes Danny Bohn (65).

(ERIC HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY photo)



Franklin County
Speedway

Mike Looney and
Boo Boo Dalton each
picked up wins in Sun-
dayʼs Late Model
Stock Car double-
header at Franklin
County Speedway in
Callaway, Virginia.

Looney, who
came in with plenty of
momentum after win-
ning at Motor Mile
Speedway a week
earlier, qualified on the
pole for the first of the
two 50 lap races and
led wire-to-wire to pick

up the victory.  The victory,
Looneyʼs first Franklin County
Speedway win of 2017, was re-
demption after he struggled in the
season opener back in April.

“Nobody's going to come down
here and cherry pick this class this
year,” Looney explained.  “There's
some really good drivers and good
equipment.  We've been doing our
homework.  We've actually tested
here more than we've tested Motor
Mile this year.  We're working really
hard.  First race, we just missed it.
We thought we had the car pretty
good.  It's kind of a crapshoot with
a roll of the dice what kind of tires
you're going to get.  We got a good
set this week.”

Looney, who was once known
for his bad luck, has had a lot of
success in recent years driving for
Billy Martin Racing.  Since teaming
up with Martin in 2014, Looney has
won several races at Franklin
County Speedway and Motor Mile
Speedway and, last fall, Looney
scored the biggest win of his career
in the Valley Star Credit Union 300
at Martinsville Speedway – the
biggest and most prestigious race
in Late Model Stock Car racing.

“Want to thank the Lord for
blessing me with a good team with
Billy Martin Racing,” Looney re-
marked.  “I've driven for seven dif-
ferent teams and this is the
happiest and most successful I've
ever been.  We used to call our-
selves Black Cloud Motorsports but
that is not more, the black cloud is
gone, it's just Billy Martin Racing
now.  Best place to be a part of.”

After the first race, the top-four
finishers were inverted, which put
Dennis Holdren on the point to start
the second 50 lap duel.  Holdren
led the first 27 laps of the race, but
was quickly reeled in by fifth place
started Ross “Boo Boo” Dalton.
Dalton made the pass on Holdren
for the lead, and the win, on lap 28
and never looked back as he drove

away from the competition.
“We kind of rode that first race

there,” Dalton said.  “We didn't re-
ally have that great a set of tires all
day.  We had two tires laying over
there that we had been saving for
this second race.  We knew, if we
could save those tires for the sec-
ond race and save the insides for
this race, that we should have a
pretty good shot at it.  We really
rode hoping for an invert.  Fifth is a
pretty good number.  We werre
hoping they would invert seven so
we could get up front.  Of course,
they inverted fourth so I stayed fifth.

“I won Caraway Friday night
from fifth place.  My brother in law
won in the Charger class at Car-
away from fifth place.  We're start-
ing to believe, if we start fifth, that's
our lucky number.”

After the race, Dalton echoed
Looneyʼs sentiments about the cal-
iber of competition at Franklin
County Speedway.

“We had a lot of seconds and
thirds here,” Dalton said.  “We just
haven't been able to seal the deal.
Thank God we finally did.  It's a big
relief.  This track is way different
from any track on the East Coast.
It's small, it's probably the fastest
track on the East Coast and it is a
hard to get a hold of.  This racecar
likes it when it's on good tires and
we knew if we could put those two
good tires on the second race that
everyone would burn their stuff up
in the first race and we wanted the
second one more than the first.”

The victory was Daltonʼs second
career Late Model win at Franklin
County Speedway.  Last summer,
he inherited a win after Mack Little
was disqualified following postrace
inspection.

Jason Warsing scored the vic-
tory in a wild Street Stock race that
was slowed by a handful of cau-
tions and a lengthy red flag period.
Warsing held off a fierce challenge
from Michael Worthington to score
his second consecutive Franklin
County Speedway Street Stock vic-
tory.  Tony Housman picked up the
win in the U-CAR feature over WJ
Altizer, his second consecutive vic-
tory.  Meanwhile, Chad Burnopp
took advantage of Scott Foleyʼs
misfortunes to score the victory in
the Mini Stock feature, his first of
the second.

Franklin County Speedway will
be back in action on Saturday, May
20th.

Rockford Speedway
After waiting a full week due to

weather, the Rockford Speedway
finally opened its 70th Anniversary
season with Opening Night this

past Saturday. The night featured
great weather and terrific action
and five divisions of racers enter-
taining fans in attendance. When
the dust settled on the busy season
opener, some familiar faces found
their way to victory lane, accom-
plishing that feat in a variance of
ways. 
STANLEY STEEMER NASCAR

LATE MODELS

Wayne Freimund, a two-time
feature winner in 2016, started the
new year off in grand fashion, col-
lecting the win in the 30 lap
NASCAR Late Model feature, hold-
ing off several challenges and sur-
viving a race full of twists and turns.
Freimund started the race from out-
side the front row and battled dur-
ing the race's first six laps with
polesitter Dennis Smith Jr for the
lead. The top six cars battled side-
by-side during the first six laps be-
fore the yellow flag flew for Jon
Reynolds Jr's stopped vehicle.
Reynolds would rejoin the field at
the tail and begin his charge back
to the front. Over the course of the
next five laps, Matt Berger and
Michael Bilderback busted to the
front of the field and began a tight
battle for the lead. On the eleventh
lap, Bilderback and Berger col-
lected outside of turn four, sending

Berger spinning and bringing out
the yellow flag. The incident sent
both drivers to the back of the pack.
On the ensuing restart, three-time
Track Champion Jerry Gille took
the lead and seemed to be on-track
for a season opening win. Yet
Gille's chance to win ended with six
laps to go, as his vehicle coasted to
the infield, handing the lead back to
Freimund, who went on to score
the victory. Reynolds charged back
to take second place, while Smith
finished a career-best third. Berger
and Bilderback charged back too,
finishing fourth and fifth respec-
tively. Reynolds also set the new
Late Model Track Record in quali-
fying earlier in the evening. 
MILLER LITE AMERICAN

SHORT TRACKERS

Two-time and reigning Track
Champion Nick Cina Jr returned to
a familiar spot on Saturday night,
as the Belvidere native collected
the victory in the 25 lap Short
Tracker main event. Cina was in
the middle of a tight pack of cars
battling for the lead in the first half
of the race, a pack which broke
apart on lap 13, when Keith Pierce
slowed at the front of the field and
was the contacted,  Cina sprinted
ahead of the cars that remained on
track and cruised to the win. 
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Mike Looney and crew celebrate in Franklin County Speedwayʼs

victory lane after winning the first of their double-header Late

Model Stock Car race. (FRANKLIN CO. SPEEDWAY photo)

Boo Boo Dalton gets super excited as he exits his winning Late

Model Stock car after taking the second race of the Franklin

County Speedway double-header. (FRANKLIN CO. SPEEDWAY

photo)




